
Two places where every young family 
will welcome handy extension phones

. Here^ where all.<>110111(1 be calm and safe, your bedside phone helps out. F riends 
and family are always within easy reach—your doctor and drugstore, too. 
At any hour of the day or night, you telephone in comfort and privacy.can

IN THE So much of the life of a groxving family centers around the kitchen. Again,

your e^fiension phone is a big help in saving time and energy. It keeps 
you in touch with the world outside while you control the world inside.

Extension phones in a wide variety of popu
lar colors cost so little wherever

the giaceful new Princess phone. It’s 
small in size witli a dial that lights up! To 
order, just call your Business Office, or ask 
your telephone man.

or
you put

them. You can lake your choice of several 
styles —llie familiar wall and table models.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1961



Residence of Roy G. Beckley. Bel Air, California. Designed by T. K. Almroth

clearly through ParallehO’Plate'seen more
An<l if yon need to tame sun heat and glare, 

L-0*F ParallehO-Grey® [date glass. Lightly 
tinted, it transmits only about 46% of the sun’s 
heat and reduces bothersome glare. Available 
from your nearby L-O'F Glass Distributor or 
Dealer (listed under “Glass” in your phone 
hook Yellow Pages). Libbey • Owens • P'ord Glas.s 
Company, Toledo 1, Ohio.

Sliding glass doors open your world to the 
ever-changing outdoors. But 
gla-ss would dhtort your view.

So when you install sliding glass doors—or 
window walls and j)icture windows—he sure they 

L'O'F ParalleUO-Plate. It’s twin ground to 
make its surfaces more parallel, thus minimizing 

for belter looking, inside and outside.
ParaUei-O-Plate. Glass has earned (he Good 

Uousekee])ing Guaranty Seal.

waviness in the use

GLASS are

THE QUALITY MARK 
TO LOOK FOR

waviness

LIBBEY • OWENS • FORD
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OUR COVER: Please don’t take a bite out of our cover! We agree 
that it’s pretty tempting—almost too tempting to pass by.
But just wait till you see all the other fresh fruit 
pies on page 44. Photographer: Stan Young.
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The Oiivera outside their Capehart home in San Diego. Left to right: Richard, Julie, Cynthia, Gilman, Mark, Deborah.

Mrs. Oliver, we believe in good houses for military families9
The government’s Capehart housing program is more 
than an occasional discussion in the Congressional 
Record...more than a big figure among the giant figures 
in the federal budget. This program represents not just 
houses but Hornes—homes for servicemen and their families 
who aren’t stationed in one place long enough to invest 
in homes of their own. As one reader wrote:

have the jirivilege of living in one of these lovely homes 
are grateful and very, very happy. I want everyone to 
know: If you pay luxes, and who doc'siiT, and if a home 
is ail iiiv(‘sliiienl, most of the nation shares in this in
vestment. We certainly appreeiale it.

'I'lu^e homes are built with a family in mind. I'hree 
and four bedrooms...a wealth of closets and euphourds 
...a woman^s kitchen!! Oh, 1 eould rave on hut 1M like 
for you to sec them. I um so proml 1 <’ouI«i hurst.

Very truly yours,
Mrs. Gilman W . Oliver 
San Diego 9, Calif.

D<*ar h^litor:
I was rereading my latest American Home when u 
sudden thought struck me. I\l like to see you do an 
article on the m^w Navy Ca|H‘liurt homes. All of us who

HUGH MOBTON

Vnftniahed houainfi at Camp Lejeune in North Carolina. Photographs, taken in early April, show effect of neglect and delay.

we don’t like who pays?f
When the dust settles, FHA probably will sue Conti
nental Casualty Company, the company which put up 
100% performance and payment bonds on Hayes, for 
the loss but may well have to compromise. For its share 
of the loss, the government will dip into the FHA in- 
surance fund, which is the reserve built up of the 3^ 
of 1% insurance paid monthly by all families that have 
FHA-insured mortgages.

Deputy FHA Commissioner James Cash reports that 
changes already have been made to give more protec
tion against a recurrence. At least FHA now has the 
authority to complete such a project if it stalls. However, 
there still seem to be big gaps in this program. FHA 
does not investigate the builder’s qualifications or make 
inspections of the houses.

Yes, we believe in good houses for military families, 
but let’s put it on a sound basis. The Editor

...the kind of big-league waste that has sprung up under 
the Capehart program to produce these headlines:

Mess Mires Funds In Military Honsing 
Builders Blame U.S. In Housing 'Bungle'

The snafu started when ‘biggest builder’ Hal B. Hayes 
stopped work a year ago on some 2500 Capehart houses 
at military posts across the country. Hayes went to 
Mexico, his subcontractors walked off unpaid, the FHA 
was left holding $46 million worth of mortgages, and the 
Defense Department scurried around trying to protect 
the unfinished houses from complete ruin by weather. 
The logical solution—to hire other contractors to finish 
the job—apparently was too simple. So the 2500 ex
pensive houses stood untouched the entire winter. The 
FHA and Defense Department have finally reached an 
agieement, and work has been resumed. But the waste 
of this delay will run between $4 million and $15 million,

±
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comfort worth?How much is a child’s
ier. And you'll get more for

. Entertaining is easier 
house if someday you decide to sell.

Carrier central air conditioning Carrier

Carrier Air Condition

cleaner 
your

child is almostcool comfort for aOn hot, humid nights 
priceless. And for her ' -qqq add Carrier

of an average ‘'”’®®‘''®‘’^°“”lt''ir*Carrier residential air 

Does 1900 products that have
conditioning is on com-

I

homes
dealer can give you
Pages of your telephone directory 
ing Company, Syracuse, New York.

Conditioning CompariyAir

better. There are



LOOK,
IT’S

NEW!
OTTO UAYA

an automatic percolator
to

a true coffee lover
arab a fish by the tall anff step right up to the buffet.
Paper plate holders in bright green, yellow, or red 
plastic provide plenty of support for standard size paper 
plates. You can help yourself to everything without wondering 
whether the plate will collapse under the weight of the 
corn-on~ihe-cob, or suddenly wilt beneath the hot baked beans. 
Gay fish shapes are as summery as a day at the beach. Each 
It9f. Paiio Products, Inc., 275 Jefferson St., Newark 5, N.J.

Ail prices are approximate

The full'bodied, richly aromatic coffee flavor you crave goes 
way beyond bean, blend or measurement. Perhaps you’ve 
tried many kinds of coffee, many ways of making it—and 
tried many electric percolators in your search for per
fection. Yet time after time you’re disappointed.

The reason may be. your pot just can't be kept thoroughly clean. 
Not your fault. Sometimes even scrubbing and soaking 
don’t entirely remove the unseen, daily accumulation of 
stale coffee oil. And so coffee flavor is impaired.

The Corning Ware Electromatic Percolator remains immacu
late because it’s made from a new, space-age material, 
Pyroccram®—dazzling white and nonporous.

It stays satin smooth for Its lifetime, can’t pit or develop sur
face roughness, can be washed sparkling clean in seconds— 
by hand or in a dishwasher (the electrical unit is com
pletely removable). Stale coffee oils can’t cling, and so 
the original, pure flavor of coffee is protected. You enjoy 
first-cup freshness hours on end. And your coffee will be 
kept hot automatically without re-perking.

Hottest hot, coldest cold can’t damage Pyroceram. Keflll your 
hot percolator with ice-cold water—no damage!

Beauty is another bonus. You'll be proud to have its modern 
form, its shimmering whiteness on your table, and to give 
it as the latest word in gifts. You’ll find it is worth every 
penny you paid for such keen and lasting enjoyment. $29.95 Green thumb garden cart gets out into the garden 

with you to help cultivate your hobby. Easy to roll about 
on its big rubber wheels, it is made of icood painted bright red 
and has a galvanized steel mesh center to use as a carryall 
for garden equipment, pots, fertilizer, seed, and cut fiowers. 
On its back U carries its own set of five long-handled, 
chrome-pl(Ued garden tools. $2^.95. Select Ware, Inc.,
2S0 Fifth Ave., New York t, N.Y.

CORNlNG-v-WARE ELECTROMATIC
1Corning Gbu Workt, Conting, N.Y, vncondiHonally guoraniMS Hwi its dMiars will le- 

any Coming War* rhat ey«tbr«ei> hos> tomperetvr» oxlreme$.A» mechanical porti 
will be reploced or repaired by Coming itself (or or>e year li not wedtenkelly periecl.
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DISHWASHER OWNERS! SEE HOW

CASCADE
ELIMINATES DROPS 

THAT DRY INTO SPOTS

Lite owls come out at 
nighi to light up a patio, 
barbecue, or pool area. Wind- 
proof, they will burn for 10 
hours on one filling of fuel. 
Lamps can be fueled with insect 
repellent to chase mosquitoes. 
On rods for hanging from 
a tree or staking into ground, 
or attached to table lamp 
base, each $I. Tiki Torch Co., 
Torrance, Calif.

Station wagon cooler ia
an upright model that is 
equcdly at home in a c<d>in 
cruiser. It has shelf storage 
for meal and eggs just like a 
home refrigerator. Removable 
plastic ice tray fits in top, 
holds 25 pounds. Push-button 
faucet supplies ice water or 
allows drainage. Carrying 
handles permit cooler to be 
strapped in place.
$32.95. The Coleman Co., 
Inc., Wichita 1, Kan.

►
E^rly American buffsu;)7i 
welcome this Americana can 
opener. Its ornate black 
cast-iron case is designed to 
look at home in the homiest of 
kitchens, while the efficient 
opener, revealed when the front 
swings back, will satisfy the 
most modern cook. $9.95. 
Universal Dazey, ^7 Center 
Street, New Britain, Conn.

1

CASCADE GIVES YOU VISIBLY CLEANER DISHES, VISIBLY 
BRIGHTER SILVER—because it stops spotting (^'our toughest problem 
in automatic dishwashing) as no other leading detergent can. Only Cascade 
contains Chlorosheen ... an exclusive formula that eliminates the drops 
that cause spots. No drops left to hold grease and food particles or dry 
into streaky spots. For best results from your dishwasher, give it the best— 
Cascade.
SAFEST FOR FINE CHINA PATTERNS, TOO! Only Cascade is rated 
safe for today's loveliest china patterns by the American Fine China Guild. 
Their exclusive recommendation was given Cascade after thoroughly testing 
every leading dishwasher de
tergent. No wonder Cascade 
is preferred by more dish
washer owners than any 
other brand!

Space-saving hamper
fits itself neatly into a corner 
of the stnallest bathroom.
It extends just J V' along 
each wall—but there*s plenty 
of room beneath Us highly 
polished pearl lid. The 
u'ebhing sides of heavy 
fiber, woven in o Greek key 
design, keep clothes com
pletely ventilated. $J5.95. 
Vogue Manufacturing Co., 
Fort Wayne 6, Ind.

PROCTER & GAMBLE'S 
CASCADE iS 

ENDORSED BY 
EVERY LEADING 

DISHWASHER MAKER

7THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1961



OUR HOUSE time thing. Daddy is not always here. Mommy 
is the good old faithful servant seeing that 
everyone is served. Most of the time they're 
halfway through before I sit down. And 
they're not born knowing how to use knives 
and forks. Sometimes I almost despair. A lit
tle thing like discovering that Johnny is care
fully sliding peas and other things he doesn’t 
like under the table is almost enough to do it. 
But still I chant on: “Napkins in laps, el
bows off the table; wait for the bread to be 
passed; Stevie, hold your fork this way, etc.” 
Short cuts? Any suggestions from mothers 
who have secret information?

Johnny, passing a clothesline on a windy 
day, “The clothes are all running.”

3
E

L0NG-STE.M>1ED BE.XITIES
Major and minor 

notes from a busy mother
Long-stemmed roses prick bare arms, even 
covered arms. Something pinned on? Shoul
der or wrist corsages would be lovely. But 
what to do with hands—not one but two 
awkward free-swinging hands? Decision of 
the graduates again this yeiir: long-stemmed 
roses to cradle, thorns and all.

.MARGY WYVILL ECCLESINE

June is a month when you can almost feel 
the earth turning. It is a month of grad

uates and brid^, a month when many things 
end and many begin. To those of us with 
families at home, days will be longer, and 
time to ourselves shorter. We might just as 
well slip into the gear called “summertime," 
when living can be easy. The children are out 
to capture every glorious moment. Let’s go!

Kite fever has just hit the crowd. Naturally 
there arc not enough to go around. Kver. Amy, 
improvising, has attached cord to a white square 
of materia! and is running along happily with 
the others. Joe comments, “Thai’s appropriate 
for this household—the Flying Diaper. II

Johnny is fretty with chicken pox, 
Stevie plagues me ’til 1 shout,
But I know that this Is heaven— 
Next week school will be out!

ms llONOK

The man to be honored around here on 
Father’s Day is a very relaxed guy and we 
aim to keep him that way. His pi*esent from 
us is going to hang between two trees that are 
just the right distance apart. This one day, 
I’ll offer to serve breiikfast, dinner, and sup
per as he gently sways, South Seas style. 
After that, he’ll be up against the usual 
competition.

SHOES, SHOES, SHOESfjfh/^el 

a
n As school closing cei emonies approach, we 

are discussing the shoe situation.
“I need white shoes,” Tracy says.
“And I need pats,” Kim puts in. “My new 

ones hurt my feet.”
"What, already?” I groan. “You just got 

them for Easter.
“I know. But my feet must have grown.
Johnny requite saddle shoes.
Amy, age 5, “I want horseshoes, too.”
"Oh no, Amy.
She insists. (It takes us a few minutes to 

follow the skippings of that devious little 
mind, which has connected horses with shoes 
with saddles, all perfectly clear to her.)

You feel so cool, so clean, so fresh 
—with Tani|>ax. So poised. So 
mtund. Because Tampax* is worn 
internally, it almost lets you for
get about differences in days of 
the month. You can do anything 
you’d normally do—even swim. 
Odor is a thing of the past. Dis
posal problems vanish. In every 
way, Tampax makes a girl feel 
more like a lady. Isn't it high time 
you turned to Tampax? Do it this 
very month—before the weather 
gets any warmer, and have a care
free, relaxing summer—without 
any belts, pins or pads. Join the 
millions of smart young moderns 
who use Tampax. Try it!
ix Dress by \fr. Mart

Little niece Anne l/ouise, viewing the 
ocean for the first time, “Oh, what a lot of 
rain!II

II IT’S FINALLY HAPPENED . ..

For yeai’s we’ve been listening to anxious 
parents talk about colleges, getting their chil
dren in, and all the stress and strain involved. 
We thought—oh well, we have lots of time 
before worrying about that. Now, all of a 
sudden, Pete’s finished his junior year of high 
school and must decide where he wants to go. 
More important, where he can go. We’re knee 
deep in ciitalogues, information about college 
boards, and all that talk we used to relegate 
to a file drawer in our minds. It’s confusing, 
and somewhat frightening, too.

Dotty, age 7, “Is this your little brother? 
My, isn’t he small for his size!”

TABLE .MANNERS

What can I say? Is there anything to say? 
Dinnertime here is not the well-ordered meal 
we knew as children. Tablecloths are a some-

TAMPAX Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.
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MODERN: TRY BROWN ELM to highlight clear colors and 
clean contemporary lines. This is the modern idea in panel
ing, too: minimum upkeep. The famous Georgia-Pacific 
Family Proof finish cleans with the whisk of a damp cloth.

EARLY AMERICAN: USE GREYMIST ASH to provide an un
usual setting. It's absolutely carefree, too, because the 
famous G-P Family Proof finish refuses to be damaged 
by fingermarks, crayons, ink, even household chemicals!

ROOM^WARMING GUIDE TO DECORATING WITH REAL WOOD PANELING

TRADITIONAL: CHOOSE WALNUT to display classic shapes 
beautifully. This Georgia-Pacific paneling will never lose 
its magnificent richness: an Invisible topcoat protects the 
fine wood surface from scuffs, scratches, wear-and-tear.

PROVINCIAL: PICK HONEYTONE OAK to give the right 
feeling of rugged simplicity. But before you decide on any 
one G P Family Proof paneling, see all nine—ranging in 
price from $46.00 to $75.00 for paneling a 12' x 8' wall.

'

FAMILY PROOF PANELING
SEE the whole family of panelings at your lumber dealer or any of 
the Georgia-Pacific sales offices in 65 major cities across the U.S.A.

WRITE for free, full color "Idea File" for decorating with paneling. 
Georgia-Pacific. Equitable Building, Portland 4, Oregon, Dept. AH66I.





the laft...The off-center design and extra length of the new 61%' cast Iron Coritour bathtub provide roomy bathing 
comfort. Twin Oresslyn lavatories mean extra convenience. The low

-1

modern Carlyle toilet Is quiet, efficient In white and colors.•«
▼Below...The square, 12"-hlgh Restal bathtub doubles as a shower, 

top of the Gracelyo 1$ In colors, the cabinet In
/ 'f /Isnuggles into a 38 x 39 area. The one-piece china 

a neutral beige. The new Norwall toilet Is ofl-the-floor. for easy cleaning.

'.S-i >.

BATHROOMS ARE BEAUH ROOMS these days
and every home needs at least two... each one sparkling 

with new-idea products. For your master bathroom choose 

twin lavatories with smart, new single lever faucets and

for luxury bathing select the extra long Contour bathtub.
'1For your second bathroom start with the square bathtub 

that fits in a stall-shower area, add an easy-to-clean, off- 

the-floor toilet and a cabinet-lavatory with roomy storage. 

Have at least two bathrooms...each featuring fine products 

by American-Standard...they costmuchless than you think.
trsdMMrt* at AmantK ftnAalpr 4 Stenrfard Samtvy CwpMto*

for the newest ^
look to AMERicAN-iStandard

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION
f« nwr. lnl»r43lrM im ,o.f l<naritan-SUnd»;d relallar llstad li tht f»l>«« P.fl.s «nder •'plumbari" Of "plumbins *uwl,«." or «ail the ceepon.

AMERICAN.STANDARD. Dept PA-61,39 West 39th Street, New York 18. N.Y. 
Please send me your booklet "Planning Modern Bathrooms in Colot. ' 

enclose to cover mailing. I am modernizing □; I am building □,
new

Nama _

City___

County.
-Z«ne .

State
In Canada send to Amerlcan-Star»dard Products, Ltd,, 1201 Dupont St, Toronto 4, Ca'rida



AN AMERICAN HOME KIT
XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

SPRING FLOWER PLACE MATS YOU CAN MAKE
XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XXXX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

e,-.r! Place mat. napkin, and cornier all made from kit PEK-M. You’ll u-anl to make eels for yourself aud friends.

DUROTIIY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

Spring blossoms will gloi’ify a table the year round 
when our gaily embroidered place mats set the 

Jonquils, daisies, bluebells, tiny iris, and prim- 
____ dance giacefully in muted colors that will harmo
nize with most patterned china and enhance plain de
signs. This fresh floral design is stamped on creamy 
white 100 per cent Belgian linen. These sets are easy to

make in a simple cross-stitch, and aie a fascinating way 
to while away lazy hours. You’ll want to make them for 
yourself and for gifts, too. Why not delight a June bride 
with several place settings as a shower or wetlding gift? 
Each kit includes one place mat. one napkin, one coaster, 
and embroidery thread with instructions and color key. 
Order yours today! PEK-22. $1 each kit.

ORDER FORM ON PAGE 73

stiige.
roses

la



a carpet is a w'O ...

Carpet weaves its spell wordlessly, irresistibly. And like a woman, it radiates enchantment to everything around 
it. • Because carpet is among the most subtle expressions of your taste, choosing it should bc^owr priviltge. Roxbury 
makes it fun by offering you a wide array of textures, a glorious range of hues. • Minutl, shown here, is an all-wool 
face broadloom. Thirteen sophisticated colors. Deep plush pile, permanently mothproof, loomed to last. ♦ Others 
from $4.95 to $19.95 a sq. yd. • They can help you create a smart, beautiful home for just pennies a day.

Fw your ncareit dealer, write: Roxbury Carpel Company, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16.

HO>lHUJW" C-ATlT*K"r. . . truly et ivomo-ti's pr(irog&.tiva



The
American 
Home is 
proud to salu. 
the winner of 
1961 horticultural

Achievement Medal
/

\

llllrf I

H(liRY T'SkIMmT^
IH <ST(( M FOR HIS WORK OHTH^ 

HAROmtSS ZOHt Ma^ 
1961

Progress in horticulture—of the kind that brings 
enjoyment to gardeners throughout the country—

deserves recognition. The American Home Achievement 
Medal is designed to honor outstanding contributions 
to gardening, and to make such progress widely known. 
Presented this year as a single annual award, the 
Achievement Medal went to Dr. Henry T. Skinner, di
rector of the U. S. National Arboretum, Washington, D. C. 
It was awarded to him for his work on the Plant Hardi
ness Zone Map, which was published (continued on page 76)

meat is beef in PardAll
Beef gives your dog meat 
protein—the complete and 
perfect protein that builds 
strong, firm, healthy 
bodies, it’s a lucky dog that 
gets Pard for dinner—be
cause ajj the meat is beef in 
Pard. Treat your dog today 
to LICKIN’-GOOD PARD.

New medal is presented by John M, Carter, Editor (le/l), 
to Dr. Henry T. Skinner for his work on Plant Hardiness 
Zone Map. Looking on are Grelehen Harshbarger, Midwest 
Garden Editor, and Theodore A. Weston, Garden Editor.TKe two 

mc*l truiteii wordt ; >11 

in m^al... 1061ft year.
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ALUMINUM MAKES A LQI OF HOUSE CARE-FREE
A strange way to look at a house? You're 
right—but it's the best way to see how much 
there is to take care of year after year. We 
spread out a typical house to show you all 
the area that does not need constant main
tenance if it’s all Alcoa® Aluminum. The more 
you use, the more sunny Saturdays you call 
your own. Here’s why:

ALUMINUM GROWS ITS OWN PROTECTIVE SKIN! Illustrated 
below is the oxide "armor" always present on aluminum—a 
protective skin that fights back against corrosion, rust and that 
weathered look.
ALUMINUM HEALS ITSELF! No matter how much punish
ment, Alcoa Aluminum keeps on taking care of itself. Scratch 
it and new protective skin re-forms instantly! Keeps the metal 
as Care free as the day it was made.
ALUMINUM HOLDS PAINT! Ewer wonder why paint holds so 
well on aluminum? Moisture can't penetrate through alumi

num's, tough, protective skin; can't get a foothold to start 
corrosion, peeling or flaking on the painted surface.
ALUMINUM ASKS SO LITTLE OF YOU! Your home can have 
laslittg beauty, Care-free beauty. Over the years, Alcoa Alumi
num can save you hundreds of hours of repainting, scraping 
and ftx-up—thousands of dollars of costly upkeep.
FREE BOOKLET! Learn more ways Alcoa Aluminum can work 
for you around the house in a colorful, 32-page booklet. Send 
your name and address to Aluminum Company of America, 
1847-F Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

ALCOA ALUiMINUiM
Lm llun I IhouMnUth oT an inch thKk, 
(Nt citar, natural oxide skin keeps atu- 
minum Care liee year after year.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA



Home of the future? Its pleasures can be yours today!

WESTINGHOUSE 
TOTAL ELECTRIC 

HOME with years 
ahead value, 

hilly equipped for present 
and future needs

Westinghouse Total Electric Home in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. Area; 1576 square feet. A. Quincy Jones is the 
architect. Built by Berger Construction Company.

LANDSCAPE IS ALMOST A “ROOM” in this exciting home. Glass door (left) slides back. Living room and patio become one area for freer indoor-outdoor living.



Here is a home of the future in look and luxury . . . but you can build 
one today. In fact, thousands of families have. Your house need not be 
like this one. Each family’s needs arc different . . . and Westinghousc 
Total Electric Homes differ to meet these needs. But each opens the door 
to total electric living, just as you sec here.

In your Westinghousc Total Electric Home, daily needs are answered 
by a full complement of electric servants. Wherever the family plays, 
works, or sleeps, clean, reliable heating and air conditioning provide 
complete comfort. Housecleaning and kitchen chores take much less time 
with Westinghousc appliances at your finger tips. It adds up to easier 
living, and the most pleasant surroundings for a family to live in. And 
because your home is a home of the future, it is wired to receive the 
electronic marvels ahead . . . ready to match in value the finest houses 
of this and many more years to come.

Westinghousc would be glad to send you a free booklet on 16 Total 
Electric Gold Medallion Homes. Write Westinghousc, Box A, Mansfield, 
Ohio. Watch for the advertising of Total Electric Home Builders in 
community.

our

Westinghouse (w

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC BASEBOARDS give clean, quiet,
nameless heat to the 50-foot living space. You’ll notice one next 
to the glass door. It eliminates cold drafts stirred up when the 
door is opened. Baseboards radiate warmth in all the rooms.

UNIQUE CONVENIENCE! Kitchen area is at cen
ter of the family living space. Spacious patio, 
ideal for outdoor suppers, is just a few feet away. 
Table and counter arc Micarta*-top|>e(l for easy 
cleaning. Won't show age or abuse, either.

DISHWASHING DRUDGERY IS OVER! Only West- 
inghousf Roll Oirr has a Hot Water Booster to 
heal water to 140® before dishwashing begins. 
And, as you know . . . the hotter the water the 
cleaner the dishes. Roll Out docs service for 10.

WESTINGHOUSE AIR CONDITIONER provides constant 
flow of cool air to keep room temperature comfortable. 
Excellent dehumidification is an added health protection.

APPLIANCES ARE BUILT-INI Fit neatly into kitchen area. This 
Westinghouse Center Drawer Refrigerator has 3 roomy units. 
Exclusive Center Drawer keeps meat fresh 7 days without freezing.

EVERYTHING YOU COOK comes out better. Range .Surface Uniu let you “fine-tune” 
the exact heat you need. Oven has the exclusive Roast Guard to keep meal juicy 
and lender hours after it’s cooked. Many other features help you every meal time.



Taste PALL MALL... so

» fi

famous CIGARETTES
You can light 

either end I I
I

M

Good - Looking
Good-Tasting 

Good-Smoking Fall Mall!

SiCNOViNCtS.

wherever 
people

particular 
congregate

Why does Pall Mall taste so good, good, good? Be
cause Pall Mall’s famous length of fine, rich-tasting to
bacco travels and gentles the smoke naturally—makes it 
mild—but does not filter out that satisfying flavor 1 That’s 
why Pall Mall tastes so good! good! good! Never too 
strong. Never too weak. Always just right!

HERE’S WHY SMOKE ’’TRAVELED” THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BE^

Pall Mall's famous 
length travels and 
gentles the smoke 
naturally.. . 31

Travels it over, under, 
around and through 
Pall Mali's fine tobacco 
—and makes it mild!

You get Pall Mall's 
famous length of 
the finest tobaccos 
money can buy.Outstanding... and they are Mild!

Enjoy satisfying flavor so friendly to your taste• • e

pTvittt af u aMT mxiiltO* T Co
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Ifie doubled 
the storage 

in our 
little house

4

99

Think the reader who wrote the letter on 
page 19 hiis storage problems? They don't 
hold a ctmdle to what Ai'thur and Magdalen 

Burke faced when they moved into their pint- 
size house in Fail-field, Connecticut.

With twin daughters, Denyse and Geral
dine, the Burkes found they were terribly 
short of storage space. All totaled, there were 
two dinky closets upstairs, their own chests 
and cabinets, and a small room divider be
tween the dining room and kitchen. No 
closets at all downstairs!

Arthur Burke is an interior designer, a 
member of N.S.I.D., and an excellent crafts- 

“Orderliness," he says, “is the key to

-f-. ^
o-

man.
beauty in any decorating. In a small house, 
it’s a necessity.”

As far as storage is concerned, he feels that 
it should not only be efficiently planned, it 
should also add to the beauty of a room.

The first thing Burke did was to rip out 
the small divider in the living and kitchen 
areas and replace it with a massive (continued)

i I

14’2
/------12'5

Sketch shoics relation of storage U'oil to the 
living room, kitchen, and dining areas. Dipidrr stops 

18” short of ceiling to give a feeling of openness.

l^arge 9'8’ storage trail is shown in top photograph with 
its sliding doors closed. Carved wood grillivork is an 
interesting part of the decorating scheme. Below, door 
slides back lo reveal spinel piano. Drop lights over the 
piano cast soft glow through the perforated carving.

Ifi-fi components, radio, and records are housed in 
storage wall at left. All items are accessible yet do 
no( take up t’aiua6ie gjxire in the room. Area behind 
Japanese print is occupied by a washer-dryer on 
kitchen side of the wall. Note passdhrough over hi-fi.

■■
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two-faced divider. It houses hi-fi, radio, records—even a 
spinet piano on the living room side. When closed, the 
wood grille adds three-dimensional airiness to the room.

On the kitchen side, this same divider becomes an 
attractive cabinet for groceries, electrical appliances, and 
also serves as a handy breakfast bar.

Another pass-through divider separates the kitchen 
from the pleasiint dining area you see at right. Although 
these two areas are only a few feet apart, the dining 
has an atmcKphere of luxury seldom found in so small a

house. The cabinet and hanging cupboard open from 
either side, welcoming both dining room china and 
kitchen equipment with open arms.

Problem windows have been covered from floor to 
ceiling with gracefully arched shutter frames. Curtains 
of translucent patterned fabric permit light to penetrate, 
while creating a privacy screen. The fabric in the upper 
part of the shutter is stretched flat and the fabric below 
is shirred top and bottom. Such handling as this could 
“correct” almost any problem window.

Sliding ftlencileil panels reveal storage area of 
room divider. Washer-dryer at right can be 
serviced by removing a panel in living room.

area
(continued)

Uf

Sketch shows how two~way divider separates living room 
from dining and kitchen areas. Giving the effect of o large 
hreakfront^ it solves a multitude of storage problems.

Storage cabinet (abot'e and dining ample storage for groceries and appliances. Counter is con- 
area. Top is useful a« serving counter for dining o« well as venient for breakfast and quick luncftea, has handy pull- 
ivork surface for kitchen. Tu^way divider {right) provides s/oo/s underneath. Dining area can be seen just beyond.out

Victorian chairs and table base arc painted to set offfruitwood table top. Cabinets open to dining and kitchen areas.





Back-to-hark closets for two bed
rooms are 9' lortg, deep. To 
make room for Ike cloaeis, the 
Burkes sacrificed a 8mo?[ guest 
room. Besides addilional storage, 
they were also able to enlarge 
both bedrooms.

1

10 3
V

irs

pstairs, the storage problem in the Burke 
home was no critical than down-

with fabric to match the quilted spread, it not 
only provides commodious storage but adds 
elegance to the d^or. At either end there is 
space for hanging clothes, while the middle 
section is fitted with pull-out drawers. Next 
to the bed, Burke has hung free-hanging

U
stairs. With only two closets to accommodate 
a family of four, the Burkes found it increas
ingly difficult to stash things away. By family 
vote, they decided to sacrifice a small guest

I ■>f'
j-

shelves on metal strips. The bedside table isroom between the master bedroom and the
girls’ room. In its place, Arthur Burke built a lap desk covered with book paper and

mounted on an antique luggage rack.two back-to-back closets for each of the two
rooms and at the same time increased the In the girls’ room at left, unpainted chests

have been covered with pink simulatedsize of the bedrooms.
The new closet for the master bedroom is leather and topped with a shelf to form a

shown at right. With sliding doors covered desk-dressing table. (continjed)

teen-age twmcommode serves asSmall F m
pink and while wallpaper. The girls have a spacious closet {not skoum) similar lo the one in their parents’ room.



hiterior of the mastfr-heilroom closet is papered to complement the fabric on the paneled doors. Off-white and soft gold tones, 
sparked with touches of Bristol blue, set color scheme. Mrs. Burke keeps jewelry and accessories in miniature chest on hanging shelf.
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sketched: tEAEUALE BAENST

Sketch shou s hotv ielerisioH set is recessed in the closet in the master 
bedroom. Linen closet can be seen in the rear just off (he balbroom.

Television set is elegantly camouflaged in ike master 
bedroom. An opening was made in (he wall opposite the 
bed; TV set fits into closet space behind. The painting 
is fastened to tracks on the jcall, pushes up for night
time viewing, completes bedroom dhor during the day. 
Many small space-poor homes could adapt this idea.

There’s not an inch of lazy, going-to-waste 
space in the Burke home. Like many other fam
ilies, the Burkes wanted the luxury of TV-in-bed, 
but were reluctant to squander precious bed
room space on such a large, dominant item as 
a television set. They solved the problem by 
recessing the set into closet space behind the 
oil painting shown at left. It slides up on tracks 
attached to the wall behind it. When television 
is not in use, the painting completes the tasteful 
gi'ouping of antique accessories atop a pair of 
spacious captain’s chests.

In the narrow upstairs hall, an ugly heating 
duct hogged a whole corner, from floor to ceil
ing. Now it's enclosed by the charming closet 
shown on the right, which provides linen storage 
on two sides. Though shallow in depth, this 
French-looking cupboard is harder working than 
many deep, dark linen closets—and decorative, 
besides. The door panels are covered with black 
painted chicken wire to match the paper on the 
walls; the interior is papered in a gaily flowered 
print. The adjoining Victorian chest makes the 
rest of this small area pay its way, in both 
storage space and eye appeal. THE F..VD

Churmiiifi linen closet in upstairs hall is built 
around unsightly healing dud. While providing 

good storage space for linens on iivo sides, it 
hides an awkward architectural feature and adds 

a bright decorative note. Gay wallpaper makes 
the interior as attractive as the exterior.



ROBERT P. CROSSLEY
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against foreclosureProtect your home
n February 5, 1956, George K., a carpenter, 
moved his wife and four children into a three- 

bedroom, ranch-style home in a 4500-home de
velopment in Carpentersville, 35 miles northwest 
of Chicago. They liked the neighborhood, the space 
the house afforded, the enthusiastic talk about 
building a community swimming pool.

By September 30, George must vacate the home 
he had hoped to purchase at $70 a month on 
a 30-year G.I. mortgage. He has been renting 
the house for $90 a month from the Veterans’ 
Administration since last September. At that time he 
lost it through foreclosure.

“When we moved out here,” says Mrs. H., “George 
was making $5900 and we thought we could handle $70 
a month. We bought it because we didn’t need a down 
payment, just the closing costs—$300. But in three years 
our payments went from $70 to $98.75. We didn’t think 
we’d have to pay $312 taxes on a three-bedroom house 
on a 60-foot lot. It’s all these new schools.

“It was the time payments on the other things that 
licked us,” says George. “When I was laid off for six 
weeks we didn’t have anything left. We got so far be
hind it was hopeless.”

The R.’s aren’t alone. A good many of their neighbors 
are discouraged too and there's at least one vaciited 
house in each block. The swimming pool idea died when

the j)roperty owners leiirned that it would cost 
each of them $2 a month.

Carpentersville is not an isolated instance. 
Wichita, Kansas, was a real boom town when 
the huge Boeing plant started building B-47s 
and then B-52 bombers for Uncle Sam. When 
Boeing cut its work force last year, Wichita 
took 1471 foreclosures on its civic chin—an 
average of 122 per month (the figure dropped 
to 73 this past January).

Wichita has, admittedly, been a trouble spot, with 
problems peculiar to a defense-centered economy. But 
this stiiTing of a specter almost forgotten during 20 
years of sustained prosperity is a cause for concern to 
every home owner who has a mortgage. It is goo<l reason 
to take a fresh look at your mortgage, understand what 
could happen, and plan what you should do—just in case.

Highest Since 1941
Last year foreclosures on homes totiiled 48,000, the 
highest number since the prewar year of 1941. It was 
more than double the total for 1953.

In Chicago, The Daily News reports an increiising 
number of borrowers delinquent from 60 to 90 days. 
One lender which had foreclosed only one loan in all 
of 1960, had already instituted suits against two bor
rowers in the first 20 days of 1961 and was considering

0
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action against four inoi'c. In Kansas, the largest mort
gage lender in the state foreclosed on 20 loans in the 
Topeka-Kansas City area in 1960, as agiiinst 11 in 1959. 
And one lender described the situation in Wichitii as 
“almost up to 1929-1933 proportions.”

Lest these figures sound too alarming, it should be 
said that most lending agencies are not really worried. 
They point out that despite a 50 per cent increase in the 
number of mortgages since 1950 and a doubling in size 
of the average mortgage, the foreclosure rate per 1000 
mortgaged homes was still only 2.46 in 1960. So far the 
rate of foreclosures—nationwide—is small compared to 
the 1930-1934 average: 215,000 a year.

No bank, insurance company, savings and loan as
sociation, or other lender relishes going through what 
one calls “the nasty business of foreclosure.” But, ns one 
top lending official puts it, “Tf a borrower cannot 
and gets at letist 90 days delintiuent and cannot sell his 
equity, there is nothing to do except to foreclose or take 
a voluntary deed from him.”

A former president of the U. S. Savings and I.mn 
League, whose own agency foreclosed twice

won’t heat. Many of the homes that were foreclosed last 
year in Wichita were tiny, poorly built, two-bedroom, 
one-bath houses.

“I don’t see how home buyers could be expected to 
keep paying for some of these houses, 
lender admitted.

At the other extreme, you may love your $40,009 
house, but come to the sad conclusion that you should 
have bought a $20,000 one.

Actually at the base of most foreclosures, lenders 
agree, is marital difficulty. If a husband and wife don’t 
get along, separate, or get a divorce, neither one may 
be interested in keeping up mortgage payments.

Why Rate is Going Up
The fact that the foreclosure rate has gone up slightly 
is attributed by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board to 
two factors. One is the fact that families are purchasing 

expensive homes than they used to. Inevitably, 
some are bound to overreach themselves and get hurt.

The other is that mortgage terms are easier than they 
used to be, and a lot of houses are bought on a shoe
string. Before World War II, loans hardly ever exceeded 
50 per cent of the value of a house and seldom ran 
longer than 12 to 15 years. According to FHA’s records, 
nearly three-fourths of all FHA mortgages that have 
been foreclosed had been in force less than five years.

Of 1960's 48,000 foreclosures, more than 11,000 were 
on VA loans and more than 7500 on loans insured by 
FHA. This is becau.se FHA and VA borrowers have less 
of their own money invested. For the 
houses in developments have been more vulnerable to 
foreclosure because most of them have been sold 
small down payment.

All of this indicates that the risk of foreclosure is much 
less when a borrower has a conventional loan tmde at the 
lender's own risk. This doesn’t mean that the lender is 
necessarily more charitable. It means that the loan is apt 
to be a sounder one to begin with.

Some lending agencies have been accused, particularly 
in the last year or so when building has been slow in 
many cities, of “pushing” loans, cutting interest rates, 
and lending money to borrowers who would not ordi
narily qualify, just because they had surplus money lying 
around. This seems to be a spotty condition, but a 
lender in one pari of the country admits: “We will really 
be out beating the bushes in 1961.”

The U. S. Savings and Loan I^eague, whose 4800 
ber associations provide 42 per cent of the nation’s home 
mortgage funds, deni^ that its members are loaded 
with excess funds. Savings and lending, the League says, 
are pretty much in balance.

one Wichita

pay

more

as many
homes in 1960 as in 1959, thinks the situation will get 
worse before it gets better. Even so. he doesn’t think 
foreclosures will get out of hand except in areas where 
there has been a great loss of jobs. He accuses the govern
ment of aggravating the situation by encouraging build
ing in areas that are already over-built. This means that 
a glutted new-home market may make selling an exist
ing home difficult, if not impossible.

This situation would not be helped by the 40-year, no
down-payment mortgages proposed by President Ken
nedy, according to a high FHA official we talked to in 
Washington. “The builders are the ones who want 
them,” he said.

same reason,

on a

“They just want to build houses.

Who's in Danger?
Y oung families are more vulnerable than most to fore
closure, since they are apt to have drawn out most of 
their savings to make the down payment on a house 
and probably haven’t much left to pay cash for furniture 
and appliances.

If you bought your house at a price within your in
come and have a fairly subsUmtial equity in it, you 
should be in little danger. The family that is on thin ice 
is the one that made a very small down payment and 
has a 25- to 30-year-loan. Most of their monthly pay
ments are going toward interest, and it will take them 
a long time to build up an equity.

Most lenders have no desire to foreclose if they 
help it, and ctdl in their lawyer as a last resort, not 
bill collector. However, a trigger-happy few are too 
quick in turning a collection problem over to their 
attorneys.

mem-

can 
as a

What About Your State?
Mortgage laws vary from state to state—as you will 
discover if you move around.

The three easiest states to foreclose in are Maine, 
Connecticut, and Vermont. The quickest are Georgia, 
Hawaii, Texas, and Virginia. The cheapest are Alabama, 
Maine, and Texas. The hardest is Illinois, where it costs 
$1200 and takes 17 months to complete the average 
foreclosure. In no other state do costs average over $500, 
but the average time runs to 26 months in Alabama 
and 19 in Kansas. Generally speaking, state laws seem 
to favor the borrower most in

The Major Causes of Foreclosures
Such unforeseen catastrophes as long layoffs, unem
ployment, illness, or death can completely wreck your 
financial planning. They rank high on the fist of causes 
of foreclosure.

Other factors that may make the borrower throw in 
the towel are dissatisfaction with the house, or the 
realization that he has bought more house than he 
afford. It’s hard to maintain your enthusiasm (or " 
ing 20 years on a house that has settled badly, leaks

can
pay-

(continued on page 85), or
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PUBLIC SALE
Fine AntiquM. P«nonAl 
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.Auction noiires teil u'kere, when, and 
what's for sale. Here is the annownce- 
meni that inspired our auction story.

Crystai decanter could be U'orth 50 cents 
or 50 dollars. Experts know, and the 
amateurs get an opportunity to learn.

GOING 
GOING

• ■ I

• • •

GONE...
TO A

r Ilnw much is it ivorlli?’* and "What 
did you pay for it?” is auction talk heard 
all over the farmyard on day of the sale.

.diictiortecr Ornnr fMudis gets unrea- 
sonably low bid on an old doury chest, 
Jokes about "giving away” merchandise.

fi

Whether a serious collector, 
a curious spectator, or 

just a plain bargain-hunter, 
everybody can share in 

the fun and excitement of 
the auctioneer’s chant 

at this favorite weekend sport
BOBE&T W. EOUSEUAN Oi.tappointmeni at lack of interest in o 

sentimental itein is a characteristic feel
ing of the home owner about belongings.

Mrs. Seifs, household items are tip 
for auction, offers auctioneer a personal 
heirloom of needlework to put on the block.

Farm machinery, important auction 
ware, has practical appeal to local farm
ers who tronf a barpam in equipment.

The .tmericaii Hnme contingent bids 
(all at the same it me!) on the apple green 
provincial chairs they'd spotted earlier.
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ith the recent return to fashion 
of 19th Century Americana, 
the fine oid weekend sport of 

country-auction going seems likely to be 
more popular than ever this year.

So when, some time back, the mail 
brought a gay colored announcement 
that the contents of the Seitz house and 
barns, in Pennsylvania Dutch country, 
were going on the block, we decided to 
set off. We wanted to see for ourselves 
what an auction hiis to olFer in the way 
of fun, excitement, and bargains.

Arriving at the Seitz farm in llohrers- 
town, Lancaster County, on a bright 
blue Saturday morning, we found the 
lawn around the charming white-painted 
old farmhouse strewn with provincial 
furniture, colorful furnishings, and fasci
nating household items. We made an 
ambling but eagle-eyed tour, and then 
got down to business—carefully singling 
out individual pieces, examining them, 
weighing their suitability for our pur
pose and determining what our top bid 
should be in each ciise. At the end of a 
long, exciting day of inspecting, bidding, 
and buying, we had a station wagon full 
of “finds"—enough to help furnish the 
charming and nostalgic living-dining 
room on the next page.

True, the old days of making a “kill
ing” at an auction are probably over. 
There’s little chance of snatching a rare 
museum piece from under the auction
eer's nose at a low price. But auction
going today is just as much fun and just 
as dollars-and-cents rewarding as ever!

W

Injornial atmosphere of Ihe auction 
adds to fun. Gentleman is relaxing in 
rocker u'e later bid on and bought for $15.

liargain hunters take a good look at 
household items, tvhile youngsters explore 
the play imsibilifies of ihe (kid gadgets.

Colorful rroHtl of bidders rotate and 
change positions like a kaleidoscope as 
various items cotne up io be auctioned.

Auctioneer's assistant keeps a sharp 
eye out for the lifted finger or nodding 
head that means a raise in the price bid.

TIPS FOR THE NOVICE AUCTION-GOER

For American Home readers who feel 
their first attack of auction fever coming 
on, here are a few auction-going pointers 
which should help to make the experi
ence an enjoyable and profitable one.

Whether the auction is held in the 
country or at a big-city gallery or auc
tion room, the basic ground rules gen
erally ai’e the same: everything is sold 
"as is”; exchanges or returns for refund 
are not permitted (unless you can prove 
misrepresentation); all sales are "cash 
and carry”; the auctioneer legally may 
reject an initial bid which he considers 
too low, and if he doesn't get a starting 
bid which is acceptable to him, he may 
withdraw the item from the sale.

At city auctions, the bidding generally 
advances in standard increments—of, 
say, $5, $10, $25, or $100—and you can 
make your bid simply by raising your 
hand or nodding your head. A country 
auction may follow a similar pattern, but 
will seldom be as formal.

Potpun'o/ bidder mspects old woven 
coverlet, considers the red, white, and blue 
design for her provincial color scheme.

Picturesf/ue auction-goer competes with 
auction poods/or the atienlion of American 
Home photographer, Slepheti Michael.

If you are looking for "real antiques 
(that is, pieces made before 1830, which 
is roughly the dividing date between the 
eras of hand-made

'Tos/i-orid-rarry'’ is the order of any 
day at an auction. Thrill of a good buy 
/Mr«8 all the effort into a labor of love.

Kflitors Rartcick and Hottseman load 
Ihe station ivagon with purchases for 
living-dining room shown on next page.

(continued)
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and machine-made goods and is the 
U. S. Customs Department’s cut-ofF 
date for admission of items as duty
free antiques), your chances are 
likely to be better at city auctions 
than at country ones.

However, post-1830 Americana— 
which is enjoying a new vogue 
right now—turns up pretty regu
larly at country auctions (as wit
ness the rocker which we bought 
for $15 at the Seitz sale). In this 
day of look-alike houses, such old, 
but not “antique,” items as an 
1880 carriage lamp or an 1860 
apothecary chest can lend a note 
of individuality and distinction.

Can you still get a bargain at an 
auction? Yes. As noted above, you 
are not likely to make the kind of 
"killing” you might have 25 or 30 
years ago, but if you follow the 
suggestions given here, you will 
have a good chance to get things 
at less than you would have to pay 
a dealer for them.

Generally speaking, in certain 
categories of 19th-Century mer
chandise, a later date of manufac
ture can mean an even better 
buy. Strictly utilitarian items such 
as pots and pans, linens, and table
wares often offer the buyer partic
ularly good values.

Before the auction begins, find 
out as much as you can about 
the items to be sold. City galleries 
and auction rooms usually issue 
catalogues of important collections 
and estate contents well in advance 
of the auction date and then put 
the objects on presale exhibition 
for several days or a week.

Country auctioneers often in
clude a fairly detailed listing of 
items in their auction announce
ments, but the items usually are 
not available for actual inspec
tion until the day of the auction. 
In any case, plan to arrive ejirly. It 
will pay you to take advantage of 
whatever opportunity is olfered to 
examine the merchandise up close 
in advance of the sale.

Decide in advance which items, 
if any, you really want and how 
much each would (continued on page 77)

Auction finds add charm and vivacity to 
this room. Primitive portrait is grouped 
with u'ood carving, lantern, ladles, and 
weather vane on wall. Note canister lamp 
base, kouhed rug, red tole ivood box, end 
table made of stacked spool drawers. The 
hutch is a brand-new museum reproduction.

Shopping Information, page 76
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It's no secret who the people on 
the right are, but how many oi 
you can guess which house each 
one lives in? And it's no fair peek
ing at the answers listed below!

t

1. J. PAUL GETTY

\

2. JACK PAAR

■ v

3. ROBERT FROST
C. Whose house (his is I think I know.

WHO
LIVES 4. DWIGHT EISENHOWER

HERE?
ANSITERS

A-9. Author Faulkner restored
this Oxford, Mississippi, playitation, 
built in 18^0, to Us original beauty.
B-6. Called “The Studio,” this spectacu
lar home of Jackie Gleason o«t/ooA:« 
nine acres in PeekskiU, New York.
c-3. Honored poet, Robert Frost lives in 
this cottage near Ripton, Vermont, 
from May until October.
D-l. World’s richest man, J. Paul Getty 
manages to tire simply even in his iSl- 
year-oW, 50-room “Sutton Place," in 
Siirrey, England. Included on its HO 
acres: a nine-hole golf course.
E-8. V ice-president Johnson’s personal 
flag flies over LBJ Ranch to let people 
know he’s home. Johnson City, Texas. 
F-7. Princess Margaret’s first home as a 
bride is this apartment in S70-year-old 
Kensington Palace, London, England.
G-4. This remodeled farmhouse near 
Gettysburg, Pennsylrania, is former 
President and Mrs. Eisenhower’s first 
permanent home. They bought this 
100-year-dd farm in 1950.
H-2. This suburban house in Bronxville, 
New York, is home to TV conversation
alist Jack Paar.
1-5. Centenarian Grandma Moses finds 
this one-story house is easier to main
tain thoH her family homestead oerods 
the road. Eagle Bridge, New York.

□ F, Five rooms to be exchanged for SO. 6. JACKIE GLEASON

8. LYNDON JOHNSON
9. WILLIAM FAULKNER
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For a breath-taking garden, 
plant iris. They rate as royalty 
in the plant kingdom, yet are 
surprisingly simple to grow

GUETCHEN HARSHBARGER

ris are so ethereally lovely, it's hard 
to believe they are durable, tough, 

winter-hardy perennials. Their trans
lucent beauty, in myriads of colors, can 
be yours to watch and marvel over, if 
you have the slightest green tinge to 
your thumb.

The blossom pictured on this page is 
a tall bearded type, justly popular. But 
there are many other handsome kinds 
of iris, too. They differ in habit of 
growth, height, time of bloom, root 
system, and cultural requirements. But 
there's a “family” resemblance in all 
blossoms. They all have three petals 
that usually turn upward (called 
“standards”) and three petal-like 
sepals that turn down (known as 
“falls”). You can find dwarfs that are 
only a few inches high, and giants that 
stand four feet tall. There are mois
ture-lovers, and others that will rot and 
die in damp soil.

Here are the three most popular 
types of iris for gardens, and how to 
grow them;
Tall bearded kinds are best known and 
best loved. That's because of their 
beauty and memorable fragrance, and 
because they're easy to grow and long- 
lived in all parts of the country except 
the humid deep South. The beards that 
give them their name are the decora
tive fuzzy tufts along the center line of 
each fall. They're guide lines for bees, 
leading them (continued on page 38)

I

Enormous-flowered ‘Dreamy,’ with billowy 
petals of crepe-like texture, illustrates the 
splendor of the neiver vaHeties of tall bearded 
iris. Your garden deserves some of them!



to nectar wells. Another characteristic of 
the gi’oup is the root system. It's a fleshy 
rhizome (looking something like a slim 
sweet potato) that lies horizontally on top 
of the gi’ound, with slender roots extending 
from it. This is a remarkable food store
house, tidingthe plant through hard times.

Tall bearded iris bloom in spring, just 
after tulips. There are hundreds of varie
ties. All are lovely, so when deciding which 
ones to grow, let your heart and eyes be 
your guide. Prices vaiy considerably. Fine 
varieties that have been on the market 
long enough to be widely propagated can 
be bought for around $1, while rare new 
kinds may cost $15 to $25! According to 
The American Iris Society's 1960 Popular
ity Poll, the top favorites are;

1. ‘Blue Sapphire’
2. ‘Violet Harmony’
3. ‘Happy Birthday'
4. ‘Mary Randall’
5. ‘Palomino’
6. ‘Sable Night'
7. ‘Timly Yours’
8. 'June Meredith’
9. ‘First Violet'

10. ‘Frost and Flame’
11. ‘Limelight’
12. ‘Black Taffeta’

Time to buy new plants (or divide and 
transplant old clumps) is summer, soon 
after flowering time. That's when tall 
bearded iris are in a period of rest, before 
beginning fall growth. Give them a place 
in full sun. Soil should be fast draining— 
so rhizomes won't rot. For planting in
structions see page 78.

Japanese iris bring Oriental splendor 
and glamour to your garden. The ruffled, 
saucer-shape blooms are aristocratically 
dift:*erent looking, and come in magnificent 
colors. Yet the plants aren’t difficult to 
grow when you know their needs.

In Japan, these iris are often grown in 
rice fields, flooded (continued on page 78)

13. ‘Swan Ballet’
14. ‘Whole Cloth'
15. ‘Pierre Menard'
16. ‘Amethyst Flame'
17. ‘Cliffs of Dover’
18. ‘Inca Chief’
19. ‘Galilee’
20. ‘Rehobeth’
21. ‘Chivah-y’
22. ‘Pinnacle’
23. ‘Techny Chimes'
24. ‘New Snow’



PINK IRIS/mr^> caused biff rxritcnu'ttt amoiif/tallhcarded
iris hobbyists in reccaf i/ears—especially the pamingo-
pinks with tangerine beards, such as ‘Che.rie’ above.

SIBKRIAN IRIS are good for cutting because they are 
small and can be arranged gracefnlly. They come in
white, blue, and purple. Shown is ‘Mountain Lake.’



Get cooking pleasure
Virginia T. Habeeb

We are convinced that some homemakers are 
not taking full advantage of the convenience 
so carefully engineered into the modern day 
range. Perhaps it’s because they’re not using 
some cooking feature, or maybe what they 
thought was a convenience turned out to be 
only a gimmick. By real convenience we mean 
such features as a thermostatic surface heat 
control, which regulates and contJ*ols tempera
ture, making any pan automatic; a range 
meat thermometer, which records the inter
nal tem])ei’ature of the meat, for just-right 
doneness; automatic clocks which can be pre
set to turn the oven on and off at predetermined 
times; oven and top-of-the-range rotisseries, 
to bring the joy of outdoor cooking indoors; 
spatter-free broiling pans; pastry-sized ovens;

What is it that makes you choose one 
range over another? What is it that 
makes you dissatisfied with the range 
you have, even one purchased within 
the last five years? Or, what is it that 

makes you so happy with the old one that you 
wouldn’t consider buying a new one? We will 
bet that all the answers center around one fac- 
toi—convenience—or the lack of it.

If you’re buying a new range, let conven
ience guide your selection. Convenience fea
tures are designed to save time and suit your 
cooking habits, and make the difference be
tween an old-fashioned range and a modern 
one. If you are not in the market for a new 
range, we hope that convenience is what makes 
you happy with the one you already own.

1^
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in your new range
deep-wells (bless them) for long simmering of 
soups and stews; dual-purpose griddles and 
large surface burners; vertical broilers, which 
cook meat on both sides at once, saving time 
and handling.

Compare these built-in conveniences with 
such secondary features as built-in salt and 
pepper shakers, spice shelves, oven windows 
(nice if you feel compelled to watch what*s 
cooking). These may be extras, but cannot be 
classified as major convenience features, which 
should be the main objective in your choice of 
a range. Certainly not to be overlooked, how- 

are other essential factors; quality 
struction, style of range, size, ajid color.

We receive letters almost daily asking, which 
range shall I buy? What many hope we’ll do

is decide for them and send the magic brand 
name. But the truth of the matter is, there is 
no one range “just right” for everyone. There 
are many models to choose from in any given 
manufacturer’s line. As models increase from 
the low end of the line to the top, convenience 
features generally increase clollar-for-dollar. 
But you must choose the best for you. Here are 
six questions to help you determine whether 
you are buying cooking convenience: 1. Will 
this feature make my old ways of doing things 
a bit easier? 2. Is it sturdy enough to take hard 
wear? 3. Will it suit my family’s eating habits? 
4. Will it be easy to clean? 6. Will I save time 
and effort? 6. Can it be serviced promptly? 
Pictured on the next two pages are convenience 
features with a “yes”to each of these questions.

(continued)
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Here are examples of convenience features that make cooking a pleasure. Many of

Controllpd heat makea hoHandaise 
sauce foolproof. Sensing unit in center 
of the burner makes any pan automatic.

Marketl with teinperature settings, 
a thermostatic burner control maintains 
exact heat for precision surface cooking.

the kitchen, this range-lop rotis-lAke a picnic in 
serie barbecues and broils in fhe open for cUl to see. 
Spattering is minimized drippings land in an 
easy-to-clean well. Thermometer built inlo the spit 
assures properly done fowl or heavier cuts of meat.

Iturner «;>er<ile.s on full flume (left) until the food reaches selected temperature, 
(hen lou'ers automatically (right) until the sensing element calls for more heat—much 
like an oven ihermostal. Foods iron’f scorch when heal is measured as accurately as 
any other ingredient you use. Electric ranges are available with similar 8ur/o«’ 
cooking controls, some of which provide for of^ustment according to size of pan.

Steak is no with a vertical broiler that
cooks both sides at once and turns itself off auto
matically. You can lou'er the heat for meats that 
require slower broiling. A permanent chart on the 
door lists projwr heat and timer settings according 
to kind of meat, thicktiess, and the way you like it.

If you like rare beef, or if you’ve ever worried about undercooking a turkey or 
a pork roast, an aHfonJo/i> range meat thermometer is a real convenience. In 
this electric oven, you place a probe in the meat to take internal temperature, plug 
cable into oven icall receptacle, and set dial on the range backguard (shown 
... page 6S) to fhe desired degree of doneness before starting the oven. When the 
rocwt is done, cooking stops and oven keeps the meat serving-hot indefinitely.on
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these, or variations of them, are available on both gas and electric ranges today.

Patu'ukvH—hnt tiff the gritltHe! Buill into the cen
ter of a gag range, this handy griddle has a therino- 
aiatically controlled burner underneath to aaaure 
even browning. Bui look below at what else it does!

(Bdfavorite, the deep irett ia uxtnderful 
for simmering a quantity of soup or afeu'— 
am/ there’s no problem of where to store it.

Doiihle-oveii rtiiifies are more us
able since engineers have reappor
tioned space to suit family needs. A 
good example is this second oven in 
a 40-inch eledric range. Only 11 
inches wide, it is designed to bake 
or broil the same as a spacious SS- 
inch oven next door. You’ll find 
numerous uses for such an extra 
oven, from brouming last-minute 
rolls, healing small casseroles, and 
taking overflow from the big oven on 
special occasions, to baking foods 
that require different tempercdures.

Remove the griddle, substitute an over-sized grate, 
and there’s a fifth surface burner. It’s big enough 
to accommodate o jumbo soup kettle, u'ell away from 
the range edge so that spills are unlikely. Here’s 
an example of a really usable dual-purpose feature.

He a short-order cook! This grill fils 
over tu'o electric surface units which, when 
connected by a push-buflon control, tcork 
together to provide thermostatically con
trolled heat over the entire griddle surface.

Oven rotisseries, much in demand, offer great cooking pleasure for 
those who loie barbecued foods year round. The rotisserie in this eye- 
level electric oi'en is designed horizontally for easy access to the spit 
for seasoning foods as they cook. Most range manufacturers offer 
motor-driven rotisseries, either as standard equipment or as an op
tional accessory, in a wide variety of gas and electric range models.

(ponp I* the dreaded mean of broiling with such developments 
as this high-wall pan designed to keep grease spoilers off the 
oven walls, thus simplifying clean up. Actually it is tu'o pans 
nested foyether. Cold u'oter m the lower section tempers the 
bottom surface of the broiling pan to cut down spattering. The 
glass door of this eye-level oven swings outward and up to open. 
Shopping information, page 76 (continued on page 61)
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ail our springtime 
festival of fresh 

fruit pies! Never before 
have we had such a royal 
assemblage of juicy, fresh
ly plucked treats.

Turn back to our cover 
for a moment. Ever seen, 
ever tasted apple pie like 
this? Behold our Blueberry 
Meringue! Fit for a king 
but yours for the baking. 
Savor our Peaches and 
Cream —as luscious and 
dreamy as it sounds.

Does a bittersweet com
bination tempt you? Try 
the Rhubarb-Cherry. And 
if you yearn for a Straw
berry Chiffon or French 
Raspberry Cream Tart, 
just turn the page. 
ji:nk m towne a.nd eood.s stake

Khttbarb-Cherry Pip (above) is truly at its dreamy best at this 
season when nature’s abundance of cherries—the fangy red ones— 
and luscious fresh rhubarb are available. Our recipe has a closcd-top 
crusty but you can give it a new look with IcUtice crusif or buttered 
crumb topping. (For topping, see Peaches and Cream Pie recipe.)

Blueberry Meringue Pie (left) is superb baked with fresh ber
ries. After fruit and crust are baked, spoon meringue over fop of hot 
filling, return to oven and bake until top of meringue is a golden 
brown. For more sparkle, sprinkle meringue ivith granulated sugar.

* RECIPES ON P.\GES 46 AND 4«

Peaches and Cream Pie (below) is as appealing os the blush 
of the fresh peach itself! If you have never lasted the subtle 
blending of succulent ripe peaches, sour cream, brown sugar, and 
gentle touch of nutmeg, you have a royal treat to crown your meal.



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
COOL BAKCD FRUIT PUS before
freezing. Use moistureproof wrap.
Put in carton, label, and freeze. To use.
defrost two hours, or heat In moderate

Money Can’t Buy oven (375“F.) 30 minutes. May be
kept frozen up to three months.

(pictured in color on pages 44 and 45)
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Soup adds good flavor...soup saves you time
Cheeseburger Loaf. Mix 1 can Campbell’s 
Cream of Mu^room Soup, 2 lbs. ground beef, 

cup fine dry bread crumbs, cup chopped 
onion, 2 tbsp. chopped parsley, 1 tbsp. Worces
tershire, 1 slightly beaten egg, 1 tsp. salt, dash 
pepper; mix thoroughly; shape firmly into loaf; 
put in shallow baking pan. Bake 
in moderate oven (350®F) about 
1 hour. Top with tomato slices and 
M cup shredded mild dieese. Bake 
15 min. more. Serves 8 deliciously.
Look for other wonderful recipes 
on every can of Campbell’s Soup. v.

Tuna-Celery Loaf. Mix thoroughly two 7-oz. 
cans tuna (drained, flaked), 1 can Campbell’s 
Cream of Celery Soup, 1 cup fine dry bread 
crumbs, 2 slightly beaten eggs, cup chopped 
onion, 1 tbsp. lemon juice. Pack into well- 
greased loaf pan (9x5x3"). (Mixture is soft be
fore baking.) Bake in moderate 
oven (SyS^F) about 1 hour. Cool 
10 min.; loosen sides; turn out on 
platter. Sauce; Mix 1 can Camp
bell’s Cream of Celery Soup, H to */4 
cup milk; h^t. Pour over loaf; top 
with pimiento strips. Serves 4 to 6.

Tomato-Ham Loaf. Thoroughly mix H cup 
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 1 lb. ground lean ham, 
M lb. ground lean pork, cup fine dry bread 
crumbs, H cup minced onion, *4 cup finely 
chopped celery, 1 slightly beaten egg, 14 tsp. dry 
mustard, dash pepper. Shape firmly into loaf; 
put in shallow baking pan. Dip 3 
slices onion or green pepper in 
melted butter; press into loaf. Bake 
in moderate oven (350°F) about 
IV* hours. Sauce; Combine remain
ing soup with 2 tsp. prepared horse
radish; heat. 6 souper servings.

tomatoteunt^ tOSP

Good things begin to happen when you cook with



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
TO MASH BANANASt 1. Slice
into bowl and mash with fork,
or beat with rotary beater.
2. Break bananas into

Money Can't Buy chunks and beat in electric
mixer, or whirl in blender.

(pictured in color on pages 44 and 45)
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You'd never believe such beauty could be so practical. Just one example—ihe eye-level. 
See-Through oven doors glide o«l amf fompUlely om( of ihe way. At the same 
time, they protect your face from oven heat. Only ihe Frigidaire Flair Range has ill

/

Modernize your kitchen with
Looks built-in...but you can install it within minutes!

by Frigidaire!
Costs no more than an ordinary range — 
as little as $4.15* a week! Sensational new 
Flair by Frigidaire brings builLin beauty 
to your home—in a free-standing Range. 
Flair gives you surface and oven cooking 
in one compact unit.

Just slides into place of your old electric 
range after it's attached to the optional 
cabinet or your own custom-built cabinet.

Choice of 4 models in 2 sizes: 40-inch, 
double oven; 30-inch, single oven.

Flair brings you all the advantages of 
highest-priced conventional ranges. Heat- 
Minder makes utensils automatic; no 
boil-overs, no scorching, Speed-Heat Sur
face Unit shortens cooking time.
Only your Frigidaire dealer can tell you 
the full story. See him as soon as possible 1

Roll-to-You Cooking Top—slides out of sight. Most 
convenient space-saving electric range ever! Surface 
units are easy to clean. Lift up and stay up!

• A touch you love in features 
e A touch you see in styling
• A touch you feel in craftsmanship
• A touch you trust in engineering

F* Now! “Best Buys" with ... a touch you'll find only 
in products bearing this symbol:

F
Vmi’ti finH Ffieidaire fflrtorv.tralna/4*After smsM down Dayment. See vour Dealer for hit terms



FREEZE Glamour garnishes of fresh frmi can he

FRUIT FOR kept handy all

GARNISHES

Pick the prettiest, 
most perfect pieces 
of fruit from your 

baskets. Place them in 
rows, about } 2-inch 

apart, on cooky sheets. 
Handle fruit yenily.

Set cooky sheets on 
freezer shelf. Just 

as soon as all pieces 
of fruit are firmly 

frozen, they're ready 
for packaging.

The difference in butters 
is one you can taste. It’s 
here... sweet-cream sweet 
.. .churned fresh by the 
hour in the land of lakes. 
Taste how fresh.

P. H. ORMASBS'

V

I LAKES Put frozen fruits | 
carefully itdo freezer \ 

containers. Label and I 
return to freezer. At I 
serving time, remove 
only what you need.

LAND
SaiiMel 1

Churned from sweet (never sour) cream
LIQHTLY SALTED Oft UNSALTED 50 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1951



Only Twinkle
copper cleaner does all this!

V f Anti-tarnish }
rommtuKMeirfii MtCtfrta 
ctiMS ru?ia Tui€i'

\
'■¥

Twinkle

Com Hoosmeepiagy ‘ f
XM

.;vPolishes as it cleansl Twinkle* does in one easy step what 
most other copper cleaners do in two! With Twinkle, there’s no 
need to scour the pan clean first. And, no other copper cleaner 
can put a shine to copper like Twinkle can!

Wipes tarnish away chemically
bivg! Twinkle cleans by chemical action, not elbow gi-ease. Even 
the toughest to remove stain smooths away quickly under the ; j 
Twinkle touch! It’s the fastest, easiest way to clean copper there is! ; v|

iHthout hard rub- ^

Special Offer!
This Keverg Skillel - Saule ■ , 
Pan,{$^.l9ralue),onijf$2.50 
{ni> stamps) with Ttcinkle 
Copper Cleaner front panel.
S'fHrf toBox 1560-A,Clinton,
Iowa. Offer good in U.S.A.

. V . .

-fc

s

Is a gentle-to-your-handa paste! Economical too!
Twinkle is a smooth creamy paste—so much nicer than harsh 
scouring-powder type copper cleaners. So kind to your hands! 
And there’s no waste with paste! It stays right on the pan.

Shields copper from tarnish! Now Twinkle leaves an 
invisible protective shield on copper. Keeps it glowing far longer 
so you don't have to clean it between uses. Now, you can get 
your beautiful copper out of hiding and display it proudly.

Thf llrarkett Comnanu. r!in<‘»nn*ti Dhl/^





Trlsp.v Onion ^iquaroN {upper left). The batter is topped 
with an onion and sour cream mixture, then sprinkled 
with crushed chips before baking. When finished, cut 
into squares and serve hot, with lots and lots of butter.

Po(»«o «'hips ati l^nd«»riinor»i {upper center). Try them 
with any of the dishes you normally serve on toast or with 
noodles—such as chicken d la king, chicken choiv mein, 
Welsh rarebit, beef Stroganoff, and Hungarian goulash.

Ilnni liiousse Pio {upper right). Here's another imagina
tive use for potato chips. Finely crushed chips are rolled into 
the pastry mixture for a truly different flavor. Pie can be 
made and chilled far in advance of serving.

Tahe
a

package
of

POTATO
CHIPSYou've munched, snacked, and dipped potato 

chips for years. Now try giving them top billing 
in main-course dishes. Let them add a crunchy- 
nutty flavor to a pie crust I A topping to a hot 

\ baking powder bread! Or sprinkle crushed j 
\\ chips on top and bottom of a casserole, h 

Try them in dressings for meat and L 
poultry for a new kind of taste treat. //J 

And, instead of toast, noodles, or /// 
rice, serve creamed entrees and /// 

creole dishes over a bed yy/ 
of crisp chips.

Tnnn rns«erole (lower left). This is sure to become a 
favorite! Half of the chips are placed on the bottom of the 
casserole, the remainder on top of the tuna mixture. Make 
two at a time. One for your freezer!

llo<*k CorniNh Hons With Stnffing {lower Center). A 
pleasant flavor blend of chips, mushrooms, celery, herbs, 
and bread cubes. You’ll surely want to add this different 
and interesting recipe to your dressing file.

C'roolo Franks on Chips {lower right). It’s a quick and 
easy recipe to put together, but a treat for the ivhole family. 
It’s a tasty disk for the outdoor grill. And, without the 
franks, it can become your barbecue basting sauce.

RECIPES ON PAGE 55

Shopping Information, page 76

S3
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Catalina Dressing—with a bow to our 
own food-loving West. Thick and 
tomato-y with a spicy-sweet tang. 
Idea: brown pork chops on both sides 
in Catalina. Cover; simmer till tender.

Roka Blue Cheese Dressing —pours 
like thick country cream, has the mellow 
Old World flavor of aged blue cheese. Try 
Danish "Prugtsalat": pears, prunes, let
tuce—and Roka Blue Cheese Dressing.

Casino Dressing—a sophisticated blend 
of herbs and spices spiked with tomato 
and garUc. For a typically French “Salade 
Verte":to88 crisp greens and thin, un
peeled cucumber slices with Casino.

Kraft Italian—tangy and tantalizing, 
seasoned in true Italian style with vivid 
herbs, spices and garlic. Idea for to
night: mix c. Kraft Italian with 1 lb. 
ground beef for Meat Balls Milano.

EASY WAYS To GO GLOBE-TRPITING AT MEALTIME...

[

IGSro
( 1j'•T*-

/'A/SP/fi^D by Er\R^WAY PLACES AND BLENDED FORYOU BY KR^FT
All inlABLE-NiCE new bottles with built-in nnixlna action!



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package CHOP AND PIT DRIED PRUNES
this easy way: just take
a scissors and snip the

of Potato Chips prune meat away from the pit.

(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53)



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package 
of Potato Chips

TO RfHEAT BREAD OR ROLLS.
place in paper bag, sprinkle 
with water. Pleat in hot oven 
(400° F.) 10 minutes, or in 
bun warmer on top of range.

(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53)

56



See how simple! Sixty seconds of boiling. Gemofa StrawberryJam • Boil just one minute
land you’ll be admiring the strawberriest straw-

2 quarts ripe strawberries • 1 box Sure-Jell* • 7 cups sugar[berry jam you ever tasted. Start with ripe, red
perries. Let powdered Sure-Jell or liquid Certo Crush berries. Mix 4H cups fruit in large saucepan with one box

Sure-Jell. (*For recipes using liquid Certo, see bottle.) Stir over highkum the trick. These natural fruit pectin prod-
heat till mixture boils. Stir in sugar. Bring to a full rolling boil. Boilpets make jam “jell” just right. Result: fresh- hard one minute, stirring. Remove from heat, skim off foam, skim SURE-JELLstrawberry taste for your sparkling and stir by turns for five minutes. Ladle into 11 medium glasses.

jars. Make jam soon. It’san experience! Paraffin or seal at once. Over 50 so-simple recipes in every package.

IICtSL tOOM SURE-JELL or CERTO^Surest, easiest way to jam and jelly-makingirrcMfiHS



so you 
are on

Now... look what you can serve on 
Fonda plastic-coated paper
Won’t soak thru-won’t buckle-no paper taste-no dishwashingl

below, cut down on the serving of 
Crispy Onion Square in our recipe 
on page 66. Peaches taste luscious 
in any form, so simply slice and 
enjoy yours plain while the r^tof 
the family has its Peaches-and- 
Cream Pie (page 48).

We know how much effort you 
put into planning and preparing 
and serving attractive meals to 
your family. But does your job end 
there? We think it’s your smiling 
face at the table that makes a meal 
a success. We think the sight of 
Mother sipping her “dietetic ’’fluid 
supper would take the edge off any
body’s appetite. That'swhy,month 
after month, we give you calorie- 
wise tips on dressings, sauces, even 
desserU—ways to watch your 
weight and still eat and enjoy your 
meals with your family.

Nothing nibbles away at a 
woman’s joy of living more 

than the knowledge that she’s 
putting on weight. (Could be for 
her husband and family too.) So 
diet, with our blessing. But don’t 
do-or-die it. Why not keep your 
figure in shape the way you keep 
your house in order? Who would 
ever dream of letting all the house
work pile up, for one all-out, crash- 
bang, superhuman effort? You 
have to keep after the dust every 
day. And that’s a good way to 
keep after the pounds. You'll be 
happier, and healthier—and a lot 
more fun to come home to than 
the average grim-faced martyr on 
a quickie diet.

It isn’t so hard It’s a question 
of leaving off, or leaving out, or 
substituting. In our lunch menu

Fonda’s “Willow”, perfect for every occanion. No paper tnate to mar 
delicate foods like HaH-aiian gelatine. Heripof Stir pineapple eobes 
and shredded cocoanut into lime gelatine after cooling, before setting.

CoLCol.
BREAKFAST NON-WATCHERSWEIGHT-WATCHERS PerPer

Ser^aherring
Fonda's “Harlequin”, smart sophisticate, for your adult parlies. Won't 
buckle or bend, won't absorb, lias no pai>er taste. Dessert idea: Fill 
half cantaloupes with generous scoops of vanilla or pineapple ice cream.

100I cup
I soft-cooked 
1 thin slice
With sugar subttihile 

and skim milk

Oronge juice 
Eggs 
Bread 
Coffee

100 1 cup
2, scrambled 
Buttered toast 
With sugar and coffee 

cream

75 220
50 125

5 80

Breakfast total230 525

LUNCH

1 cup cheese 
Yi cup berries

200 Cottage cheese 
and blueberry 

salod 
Dresdng 

Carrot sticks 
Celery slicks 
Crispy Onion 

^uore*
Gelatin dessert 

Creom 
Milk

2001 cup cheese 
cup berries 50 50

Frertch dressing 
1 medium carrot 
3 stalks 
1 square

5 100Low colorle 
1 medium carrot 
3 stalks 
Vt square

25 25
25 25

210 421

Fonda’s “Notty Pine”, a must for all cook-outs. Won't buckle or bend— 
even under a hefty serving of this barbecued chicken: Season with 
barbecue salt. Broil. Baste with butter and bottled barbecue sauce.

Vi cup
2 tablespoons 
1 glass whole

Vl cup, plain 
Omit
1 gloss skim or 

buttermilk

75 75

100
85 165

1161675 Lunch total

DINNER

4 ounces 
I cup 
1 cup

Broiled liver 
Green beons

Broiled
mushrooms

Boiled potato 
Mixed 

green salad 
Dressing 
Dessert

170 170 4 ounces 
1 cup 
1 cup

25 25
25 25

1 medium potato 
1 overage portion

100 100 1 medium pototo 
1 average portion25 25

Blue cheese dressing 
Peaches-ond-Creom

Vinegor dressing 
Fresh peach, sliced

270
Funda’s “Dennis the Menace” plates, a star hit with kids. Party idea: 
(lieeiy Dogs. Blit franks, insert cheese strips, fasten with toothpick, 
broil. Berve with potato salad. Fonda plates won’t absorb salad oils.

50 398
Pie

With sugar substitute 
and skim milk

Coffee With sugor and coffee 
cream

5 80

400 1093Dinner total
*Fonda »"Gto-Whiif”, pla»- 

tic-coatcd,thc most braiifi- 
ful of white paper plates.

* 1305 Day’s total 
calorie count

2779
CONTAINKR COMPANY 

D.viiW'i e* StandvS PKU|in| C«fp«f<tlon
*Recipe on page 56 **Recipe on page 48

lioWkk '
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1961St



Floor of this hoy s room us^s six of twenty-one colors available in Kenlil^ Rubber Tile. A IT x 15‘ area will cost about S150, installed. Black ffaJl Base is Vinyl KeaCove*.

Most comfortable underfoot. . . ami built to take it! 
That’s cushiony, quiet Kentile Rubber Tile. Easy to elean. 
Virtually wear-proof, dent-proof boy-proof Lets you stay on 
your feet without tiring {great for kitchens). Your Kentile 
Dealer? He’s listed in the Yellow Pages.

RUBBER
For 4fi-i>age "Drcoralinfi Handbook'' of 
smart intnier idem . . . tend tl.OO to 
KerUite. Inc., Depl. U i, Brooklyn IS, N, ¥. ElO O R SKENT FE



YUBAN—THE PREMIUM COFFEE OF GENERAL FOODS

If you like what aging does for the best
wine, cheese and steak,Yiiban is
for you. Yuban adds to its blend 

aged coffee beans, aged to abronze^^richness 
before roasting. Most beans are roasted ^g 
good,but carit compare in richness. SavorYiban’s 
deep, dark, delicious difference. Cost more? 
Of course. This is the world’s richest coffee 1

YUBANreen;
DCOFFEE



Cooking Pleasure
Here's a shopping guide to help you decide 

which new range best meets your needs

heat controls. Indicator lights for 
ovens and surface units or burners. 
Built-in exhaust hoods. Built-in 
roast-meat thermometers. Revers
ible oven racks (for more flexibility 
in spacing). Keep-warm oven tem
perature settings. Keep-warm and 
simmer settings on surface burn
ers or units. High-level broilers 
and adjustable-height broilers. Sur
face broilers or grills. Automatic 
oven and surface burner ignition.

Cieanability—Removable oven 
doors, walls, bottoms, heating 
units. Drop-down oven doors. 
Pull-out ovens and broilers. Tilt-up 
range tops. Tilt-up or plug-in sur
face units with removable trim 
rings and drip pans or trays. Re
movable control knobs. Spatter-

free broilers. Disposable foil oven 
linings and drip-pan liners.

Construction—Thick fiber-glass 
insulation for more even heat in 
ovens. Optional outside venting 
for gas ranges. Exhaust fans in 
electric ovens. Built-in levelers.

Styling—Raised edges on range 
tops to contain spills. Color-co- 
ordinated ranges and ventilating 
hoods. Terraced tops for easy ac
cess to rear units. Concealed oven

(continued from page 43)

(4) Could you save by passing up 
features that duplicate the jobs of 
your present small appliances? If, 
for example, you have a good 
roaster oven, you may not need a 
double-oven range. (6) Look for 
safety features such as controls 
placed out of children’s reach and 
shelf stops that prevent oven and 
broiler racks from being pulled out 
accidentally. (6) Is the instruction 
book easy to understand?

The four most important con
siderations to look for when you 
are buying a new range are cook
ing convenience, cieanability, 
construction, and styling. Here are 
the features to check:

Cooking Convenience-Built-in ap
pliance outlets, some with auto
matic timing. Rotisseries, some 
with thermometers, skewer attach
ments, self-basters, multiheat con
trols. Thermostatic surface heat 
controls. Automatic clock-timers. 
Supplementary ovens or separate 
pastry and meat ovens. Extra- 
high-speed surface units. Infinite

liese are the engineered-for- 
convenience features that you 

will find on ranges today. Most 
of them are available in both gas 
and electric models; some may 
be limited to one fuel or the 
other. The important thing is 
which ones mean real convenience 
or cooking pleasure for you?

Before shopping jot down a list 
of features you have liked on your 
old range or admired in a neigh
bor’s kitchen. Then make a list of 
things you’ve disliked or heard 
others complain about. Now you 
can make sensible comparisons.

Along with the six questions on 
page 41, apply these on-the-spot 
tests to any range you consider: 
(1) Can you reach and operate the 
controls easily? (2) Will you have 
to stoop or squint to read and use 
any of the dials or information 
charts? (3) Will the accessories and 
attachments give you real cooking 
pleasure or only create storage 
problems? (Freestanding ranges 
often provide storage for extras.)

T

vents. Pull-out cooking tops, some 
with built-in cutting boards. Free
standing or stack-on models that 
look built-in. Flush-to-wall design. 
Shallow drop-in cooking tops that 
leave drawer space below. French 
doors on ovens. Fold-down surface 
units and burners. (continued)

Here's i>i/ormation ichereyou need it—al potrt( of usel A ftip’V.p 
panel on top of this range backguard gives basic how-to inairuclions 
for each convenience feature and explains surface unit heat setlings. 
Push buttons are color-keyed to show which surface units they control.

oX.

BLUE CHEESE DRESSING!NEW KRAFT

*
So much blue cheese . . . such big beautiful chunks . . . you'll find this dressing in the dairy easel

There are more blue cheese chunks than you’ll ever be able 
to count in this luscious new drying. They crumble on your 
tongue. They melt in your mouth. These chunks come from 
hand-picked blue cheese with flavor unafraid to be great. The 
dressing is creamy smooth and rich—so thick you may want 
to thin it with milk or Kraft Italian Dressing. You try a little 
—then you want more. Nobody but a cheese maker could 
have made it this good!

i

You havon’t Mvad till you'va tried it on salads and sandwichest



FROM DUPONT RESEARCH:

THE NEWEST, NEATEST

WAY TO PAINT!
\ow you can bring new beauty to any room
in your house quickly, easily, neatly . . . with

Lucite” Wall Paint.new
Lucite” over plaster, wallboard.Use new

paint or wallpaper. You’ll do a really satisfy-
it. (Anding job the very first time you use

when you’re through, tools come clean in soap
and water.) For real beautv without bother
. . . get new “Lucite” Wall Paint.

NO MESSY DRIPPING!
Lucite” doesn’t drip

like regular paint.
Lets you paint faster,
too. You can really
load up brush or
roller ... cover a big
ger area with fewer
stoops and dips.

colors, with matching ■•M

Duco® Satin-Sheen WALL PAINT »Enamel for woodwork.

See how quickly, easily, neatly you can spread
on beauty this new way. (“Lucite” is one ])aint
you can use without turning the whole room
upside down!) Try it soon.

LUCITE® WALL PAINT

...for beauty without bother

(SPDB)
•I* u % rx‘. 0"

Better Things for Better Living
... through Chemistry



More range features that add pleasure to cooking, make it easier

ChevU on a roa^t opening the oven!
An indicator on the control panel registers temper
ature for the range meat thermometer shown on 
page ^2. It has two pointers: a white one to preset 
at desired degree of doneness, a red one that shows 
actual roast temperature. When they meet, oven 
heat is reduced automatically, meat is kept hot.

Control lianeh that seem complicated at first will make sense when you understand the purpose of 
each part. Study this one, as we’ve analyzed it, and you’ll find it easier to understand others as you shop. FORTins u-indotr is the indica
tor for an automatic range 
meal thermometer. Next to it 
is a chart of recommended 
temperatures for various 
kinds of meats and fotvl to 
guide you in setting the con
trol. There’s also abuzzer that 
sounds when the meat is done.

Thermostaiically controlled sur
face unit has push buttons for selection 
of 6", or 8*' heating coils {to suit 
pan size) and a dial below for selection 
of desired cooking temjwrature. The 
icide push button at the left end inter
connects a neighboring surf ace unit for 
heating the griddle shown on page ^3.

Surface unit push but
tons are arranged in rows, 
those for rear units slightly 
recessed to avoid confusion. 
Settings are clearly marked.

FUN
and famished picnickers. Your new, 
capacious thermos brand Outing Kit 
keeps food and drink hot or cold all 
day. Two one-quart vacuum bottles 
(durable Stronglas^“ fillers) and two 
food boxes. Optional Kangaroo Pouch 
holds even a blanket. For picnickers, 
hikers, beach-goers on your gift list 
which happily could include you.

fHERMDsGIVE SOMETHING 
SMART BY

THE AMERICAN THERMOS PRODUCTS COMPANY 
NORWICH. CONNECTICUT 

Subsidiary al King-Seeley Thermos Co.

9

Make everything tastier with

POMPEIAN VIRGIN
Buy Pompeian first for salads- 
Its first-press, natural good- 

makes them far tastier, 
try brushing frozen beetness

Then
with Pompeian. Freshest meat 
flavor ever! 2 oz. to 1 gaf.

Dinner Dial" onthisrange means 
oven controls—two pairs for this 
double-oven model. Left-hand knob 
selects type of operation desired: 
bake, automatic timing, broil, or 
rolisserie (in one oven). Right-hand 
knob sets thermostat fempero/Mre.

A minute timer—convenient 
for timing any kitchen operation 
that takes up to one hour. Buzzer 
reminds you when the time is up.

tfElectric clock, plus auto- 
inalic timer for oven and 
small appliance outlet. The 
dials are simple: set one to 
the time of day the cooking 
is to begin, the other to time 
you want it to stop. What 
fun to he an absentee cook!

Fri« recipe book!^^^ 
Pompeian, BalU. 24, Md.
M

YOU NEED A

!\eiv type of gas bttrner in this broiler is of 
a special ceramic material. It gloivs bright 
red as gas burns in thousands of tiny open
ings, focusing intense heal rays on the meal. 
Result is faster broiling over a icider area. The Unien Ferli fc Hoi Co.. Columbus, Ohio

63THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 196!



Painted aspfciatly for Benjamin Moore ^ Co. by Steven Dohjnos

A little MOORE paint makes a big difference
Think of the future when you choose an
outside paint —make it bright with
Benjamin Moore. Moore’s research and 
quality control make the wonderful dif
ference in imaginative colors, easy appli- Benjamin

Moore
'•X HOUBj:

cation and long-lasting beauty. WhateverMtCH MA'i
the surface . . . get the perfect, proven

paintsfinish at your Benjamin Moore Dealer.
il!

For oi.'er 75 years preferred by professionals . . . perfect for you• BENJAMIN KOONE A CO. 1901



Mortgage Foreclosures court order is required. In each 
state the borrower is grunted u 
period of redemption. This method 
is called “Foreclosure by Entry 

the Midwestern farm states, least and Possession.” A more common 
in the East and New England. In procedure in these same four states 
nearly every instance, however, 
the costs are added to the debt, so 
they fall mainly on the borrower.

Pre-Summer Savings 
on Finest Quality

(ojntinued from page 29)
IRIS
fromih0"\MLDS'‘ofMissouri ^
Gorctow HUM »( draaMlk cel«r in ___
tvdn, itrlkiad nmncrmnut for y»«t tabl«. 
RequireaUaiaiMwe Self-Miltiplyi^irtomn 
y«r «ft« tnx In rrer-increnein* lovHy nbuiKUac*.

is “Foreclosure by Writ of Entry. 
It is similar to the above, except 
that it makes use of a court order.

Connecticut and Vermont rely 
mainly on a process known as 
“Strict Foreclosure.” This begins 
with the lender petitioning the 
court for a decree of foreclosure. 
The court weighs any defenses and 
determine if there has been a de-

‘‘Regal GianV* COLLECTION
Thne maminoU) il»d M wB br the pride of 
your Barden. Kloweie up to I' 
taO and eUtdy.

HOW DO FHA AND VA W'ORK? ORDER NOW 
SAVE

33% to 84%
ncroae on eiemeThis is a good place to point out 

that FHA and VA insurance pro
tects the lender, not the borrower.
The lender still has to foreclose 
under the law's of the particular 
state. Then, if he comes out in the fault and if the mortgagee has the 
hole, he conveys the property to right to foreclose. If it decides that 
FHA or VA, and the agency makes he has, the court specifies a period,

usually two to six months, during 
The VA protects the borrower which the borrower may pay up 

somewhat by requiring the lender If he doesn’t do so, the borrower is 
to give it a 30-day notice of intent foreclosed and the mortgagee be- 
to foreclose. comes the sole owner of the

AtfBi Pbnuut, hnce. ricp br«wm wkb
b!(Ui(bt«. t>ykc« Mrdnl wtnacr $1.00 

Bmokr, Immrane, rkli rcd-rioltt,
profuM Uopcnrr. Dyka HtiUI winner, im 

IMT Dm. riude. tesni. mffled Uw .... 
fcrl Will, rich «in« red dotted M wUte „ 
lHaukPMk>.ltr(e.naed.nnwhlu........
Tialel HvBMy. rle«nnt. wreae emooth 

viotet. Uykee Medal wiue

The "PERFECT TRIO"
Pkk thia trio /or ddl«bt/d color 
contra* ia n cory comer.
LaU Snow, lole Aowerinc.

toSored. pare ahite. .PtocMctoi. akily focaed 
derpiolden ydow . .

Bobla Mirkl, rich, dark and 
■Iken plack-vloirt.

$3.51 Cal. Value. lhcS025 
Utree.apeciaSy priced (or &

1.W100 "Bonus Otter 
All 3 Collections

in ihii ad plua the udiumI, iu- perb red-riolrt Ida. UaiaraHa, 
Cat Val.. $1.$0.

TOTAL TALCS 
at lean $1$.70

.7$
$00 .7$Total Cataloc Tilne $7.60

aatiria a, labfiod, lor
..$.00 *10ALL eo( tba larr 

InucinaMii *5good his losses. I 1
"Super Seven"

COLLECTION

7 Popular, Bard/ trit in 7 
Olorieat “ Kaipbow " cxdora

One each red. while. pwjAe. yel
low, pink, Mae and nidckalared.
If labeled, tbeae popular iriaca 
would be $4 }Q t« $7 W

7 FAMOUS $9 50 VARItTItS’^Za— r

5<‘!^r-*r?f,‘* 0»-«#wr <• Cwvar PncJito( « HmmdHag
*• CHECK OK MONEV OROBR (NOT i

Send SOc for this beautiful 68-page 
new, complete COLOR CATALOGPEONIES. IHli, DATLIUSS: Orer l«M wetwa. aB/aawiB 
•■Wdd” qwriily, liiUy deaenbed Loadr.1 with rvataial ttAtr 1 
tFiiiurci Muy money aarinf odetil FEEE OKIT WITH I OIDEBI

property. No sale is involved.
The most common method is to 

go through the motions of a public 
sale in order to obtain title to the 
borrower’s property. In 21 states* 
and the District of Columbia thia 
can be done without going to court. 
Under this method, “Foreclosure 
by Excercise of Power of Sale,” the 
mortgagee has the right to sell the 
property at public auction after 
giving public notice of the default, 
provided this method of foreclosure 
has been authorized in the mort
gage. In most sales the mortgagee 
himself is the highest—and only- 
bidder, but he can’t bid at all un
less the mortgage specifically says 
that he may. Unless the law pro
vides for a redemption period, the 
mortgagee takes immediate pos
session after tlie sale. While this

YOU CAN KEEP UP PAYMENTS 
AND STILL \m YOUR HOME 1IL

While failure to keep up your 
payments is most often the detona
tor of a foreclosure action, actu
ally there are other ways you can 
default. You can default on a 
eondilion of the mortgage. You are 
ordinarily required to pay the 
taxes, keep the property insured, 
keep it in good repair, etc. If you 
fall down on any of these stipula
tions, your mortgage may specify 
that the whole loan becomes due. 
Check the conditions in your own 
mortgage.

A monthly payment mortgage 
almost always contains a so-called 
acceleration clause, making the 
entire debt due in the event of a

I
I DEFT. AH fit, SARCOXIE, MISSOURI
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WHEN YOU CHANGE VAUR AE6h£i$---------------
Pleaar reiKwt both new artrl oM arid res* rllrertly to The AMKKK'AN HOMK. fiveweeki before the 
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAINdefault. If it doesn’t, the mort

gagee could be forced to bring prevailing method in the
separate foreclosure actions for above areas, it is prohibited by law

in several others.

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain —without 
surgery.

In case after case, white gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Moat amazing of all — results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne'S) —discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
•uppository or oiiitmcRf form under 
the name Freparation //*. Ask for it 
at all drug counters.

each installment as it became due
In 26 states** the principal 

method is “Foreclosure by Sale in 
Judicial Proceedings.” As in a 
Strict Foreclosure, the lender peti
tions the court for the right to fore
close. However, instead of issuing 
a decree of foreclosure, the court, 
after determining the amount due, 
authorizes a public sale.

The above are the steps of ac
tual foreclosure. But what efforts 
have borrower and lender taken to 
avoid walking this last mile?

and was not paid.

KDREriilSURE METHOHS

An Elmer’s Glue 
for every job you do!

There are six principal methods 
of foreclosure, not all of which are 
legal in every state.

The simplest of all is one used 
nowhere but in Maine, where it is 
the principal method. Under this 
system, called “Foreclosure by 
Publication or Notice,” the lender 
merely publishes his claim in a 
newspaper for three successive 
weeks and records the notice. He 
then serves a copy of it on the bor
rower, and that’s all there is. Well, 
almost; the borrower does have a 
year to redeem his property by 
paying up.

In Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, and Rhode Island, 
a mortgage may be foreclosed by 
the lender entering and taking 
peaceful possession of the property 
in the presence of witnesses. No
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Elmer's new Wood-Gluing Handbook tells you 
all about them, gives hints, tips, and tells what 
to use where. Send stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for FREE copy. Elmer, The Borden 
Company, Depl. AH-61, 350 Madison Ave., 
N. Y. 17, N. Y. (Available in Canada.)

Fast Relief Wherever Feet Hurt!IF IT HAPPENS TO YOU
ExFro Soft.. Extra Cushioning.. Extra Protective Adheeive Foot Padding

Dr. Scholl’s KUROTEX is a superior moleskin, yet 
costa no more. A wonderfully effective relief for 
corns, callouses, bunions, sore toes, heels, instep 

I and wherever a shoe painfully rubs or pinches. Flesh 
color. 15*!, 35»£, 45^ and $1.00. At Drug, Shoe, Dept., 

CjcjH 5-10^ Stores and Dr. SeboU’a Foot Comfort* Shops.

If the borrower is ivilling to pay, 
but can’t quite meet his monthly

*Alaika. Alabama, Califcirnia, Coliirado, Dla- 
trict of Columbia, Georgia, Idaho, Maryland 
(except Ballimorei, MaaaachuaeUa. Michigan, 
Minnesota, MiaBbaippi, Missouri, New Hamp- 
■hire. North (Carolina. Rhode Island, South 
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia. West 
Virginia. Wyoming.
**Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, 
llUnoia. Indiana, lows, Karisas, Kentucky, 
LouisiaDS. Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New jersey, New Mexico, New York. North Dakota, 
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina. Utah, Washington, Wisconsin.

Just cut if to the 
needed size and 
shape and apply.

a o
s.

D'Scholls KUROTEX A Superior Moleskin
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public sale, “a meaningless and 
costly showpiece to both borrower 
and lender.” In 99.3 per cent of 
“public” sales, the mortgagee winds 
up the buyer. A report in New 
York State showed that in 40,853 
foreclosure sales, the mortgagee 
was the highest bidder in 40,670.

And because there is almost 
hopeless confusion in the laws con
cerning who gets possession of the 
property during the redemption 
period and who keeps rents or 
profits that come in during that 
time, the model law would grant 
all of these to the borrower until 
foreclosure has been settled.

If such a uniform law were en
acted, here’s how it would work:

When a borrower defaulted, the 
mortgagee would file with the court 
a petition for foreclosure, with a , 
description of the debt, the cir
cumstances, and the property. This 
would be accompanied by a waiver 
of all right to a deficiency judg
ment and consent to the borrower’s 
continued occupancy of the prop
erty for six months, with a right to 
rents and profits.

Notice would then be served on 
the borrower, and published, that 
final foreclosure would take place 
six months from the filing of the 
petition. During this six months, 
answers, arguments, and defenses 
could be filed, and at any time the 
borrower could redeem by paying 
up. During the final three months, 
judgment creditors and lien hold
ers, subordinate in claim to the 
mortgagee, would be given a chance 
to redeem the property.

At the end of six months, the 
court would review the case and 
issue a final order. If the property 
had not been redeemed, the lender 
would get a clear title. The total 
costs would be about $150, and the 
entire matter would be terminated.

ficiency judgment for almost the 
whole amount of the debt in addi
tion to getting the property. Be
cause of this abuse, many states 
passed laws limiting the deficiency 
to the difference between the mort
gage debt and the “fair market 
value” of the property. Two states, 
Nebraska and South Dakota, went 
so far as to outlaw deficiency judg
ments, except in rare cases.

WlUT IS BEING [MINE 
ABOUT OUTMODED LAWS?

As you have probably gathered, 
the whole system of foreclosure 
laws is a jerry-built hodge-podge, 
varying from state to state. E'ormer 
President Eisenhower took notice 
of the confusion when he called for 
revision of “outmoded foreclosure 
laws, which add unnecessarily to the 
risks andcoataof mortgage lending.’ ’

To try to simplify procedures 
and make them more uniform, the 
U.S. Savings and Loan League has 
proposed a streamlined plan that 
could be adopted by all states.

The first area of reform is the 
statutory redemption tangle. Less 
than 1 per cent of foreclosed prop
erty is ever redeemed. Under the 
uniform law, statutory redemp
tion periods would be limited to 
six months. This would reduce the 
time now allowed in some states, 
but it would he a longer period 
than now afforded by 25 others.

The second recommendation is 
to eliminate the deficiency judg
ment. Only 7 per cent of the dollar 
value of deficiency judgments is 
ever realized anyway.

The third, and most drastic, re
form would be to eliminate the

schedule, the lending agency often mortgagee has accepted payments 
tries to rescale the payments so he from the buyer of your property, 
can meet them.

If this doesn’t work, the lender
you are still responsible for the 
debt should the buyer default.

usually requests the borrower to 
transfer title to him under a war
ranty deed (which warrants that Of course you can slam the 
the title is clear). This “voluntary brakes on any foreclosure, right up 
transfer” saves the borrower from

KKJHT OE KEDK.MPTUI.N

to the last minute, by paying the 
debt. This is your “equitable 

and it is
being named defendant in a fore
closure suit. It also saves both time right of redemption, 
and money. In Illinois, for exam- recognized in every state, 
pie, the entire transaction can be 
completed in 90 days for a total a “statutory right of redemption 
cost of $50—as compared to 17 
months and $1200 if the lender 
proceeds to foreclosure through from two months in Florida to two

years in Alabama.
The right of redemption—either 

the equitable right or the statu
tory one—is rarely used. But the

In addition, 27 states* guarantee

which begins at the time of the 
foreclosure sale. This period varies

the courts.
If the borrower won’t give him

a warranty deed, the lender may 
try to obtain a quit-claim deed.
(A quit-claim deed conveys only fact that it ?night be means that

property cannot be settle<i for a 
long period of time.

what the owner may have. It con
tains no warranty as to title.) As a 
last resort, to avoid foreclosing, 
the lender may offer to pay the 
borrower, in an amount equal to 
the probable cost of foreclosure, 
in order to get the deed.

If none of the above maneuvers 
has produced a satisfactory settle
ment, the lender will make a final 
effort to induce the borrower to 
pay by formally notifying him of 
his intention to turn the case over 
to his attorney. The lender must be blood out of a turnip. It fell into 
careful how his letter is worded, disrepute during the Depression 
since most states make it a penal when the mortgagee, usually the 
offense to use “threatening lan
guage” in a collection letter. If the 
borrower doesn’t pay or respond 
to this letter, the lender’s lawyer 
usually writes or calls on the bor
rower to remind him again that the 
lender intends to foreclcee. If this

WHAT ABmiT A “DEEK'IENTY 
JIIIHIMENT”?

Suppose you owe your mortgagee 
$10,000, but when he forecloses 
he realizes only $9000. Do you still 
owe him $1000? In theory, yes, 
and in most states he can sue you. 
However, in practice a “deficiency 
judgment” suit is a nuisance and 
about as rewarding as squeezing

only bidder at a sale, could control 
the bid price and get himself a de-

'Aluka. Alabama, Arixona. Colorado, Florida, 
Illlnula, Indiana, Iowa, Kanaaa, Kentucky, 
Maine, Michigan, Minneaota, MImouH, Mon
tana, Nebraaka, Nevada. New Mexico, North 
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, 
Utah, Vermont, Washington, Wleconain, Wy
oming.

still doesn’t get results, the attor
ney is told to go ahead with the 
action. PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST FORECLOSURE

BliYlNG I’WIPER'n 
ALREADY MORTGAGED

What happens if you buy a piece 
of property that is already mort
gaged? Who is liable? Who can be 
foreclosed?

If your deed says that the 
property is conveyed to you “sub
ject to the mortgage,” the prop
erty may be taken in a foreclosure 
and applied to the debt, but you 
cannot be held personally liable.

Rut when your deed provides 
that the conveyance is subject to 
the mortgage “which the buyer 
assumes and agrees to pay,” you, 
the buyer, become personally liable 
directly to the mortgagee. He may 
recover a deficiency judgment 
against you if the foreclosure 
doesn’t yield enough to cancel the 
debt.

One thing to remember when 
you’re selling a house under the first 
condition is that even though the

If you’re buying a house this year:
• Don’t borrow too much and 
don’t borrow it for too long. Put 
down as much as you can and 
pay off the loan as fast as you 
can. The larger the down pay
ment, the less you will have to 
borrow and the less you will 
have to pay as interest.
• Be sure you can afford the 
house you’re buying. One rule 
of thumb is to pay no more than 
2^^ times your annwal take- 
home income for a house. An
other is to make sure your 
monthly take-home income is at 
least five times the amount of 
your mortgage payments, in
cluding taxes and insurance.
• Check the house to be sure it 
doesn’t have hidden flaws that 
will require expensive mainte
nance or repairs.

• Study the tax situation. Don’t 
buy in an area where taxes are 
likely to go up suddenly and 
drastically.
• Shop around for a loan. Look 
not only for low interest on your 
loan, but also for a personal in
terest in you.

WHAT TO 110 IF YOU GFT IN TROUBLE
If you lose your job, get sick, or 
find yourself in financial difficulty 
or trouble of any kind, go see your 
lender and present your problem 
to him frankly. Don’t try to avoid ' 
him. If your lender finds you are 
willing and cooperative, he will try 
to help you meet your obligations 
and save your home.

Even in a period of falling prices, 
according to Eugene M. Mortlook, 
President of the First Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association of New 
York, the lender is far more likely 
to rewrite the mortgage of a home 
owner than to enter upon mass 
foreclosures.

The lender doesn’t want your 
property. He’s not in the real 
estate business. He wants you to 
stay in your house and continue 
paying on your loan.

If you now have a mortgage:
• Pay ahead on it. If your lender 
agrees to such an arrangement, 
your best protection is to have a 
cushion of previously paid mort
gage payments. These could tide 
you over if you get sick, lose your 
job, or run into financial diffi
culties. This also cuts down your 
inter^t payments and increases 
your equity. F'oreclosures are 
rare when the borrower has paid 
his loan down to where he has a 
60 per cent equity in his house.
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Michael G'eer, N S.l O . A I 0 . 
with Floral Tracery

Imagination hits the ceiling!
See what a charming ceiling you can have with the 
new Johns-Manvitle acoustical ceiling panels created 
by interiordesigner Michael Greer. Above: the delicate 
Floral Tracery design. Easy to install. Costs surpris
ingly little. Washable. (The floor is J-M Terraflex.)

Why not see Floral Tracery—and the whole excit
ing Johns-Manville collection of ceilings and floor tiles 
—at your Johns-Manville Dealer now? He is listed in 
the Yellow Pages under “Building Materials.

Ask for the free, new, idea filled brochure, “Imagmation Hits 
the Ceiling.” Or write for a copy to: Johns-Manville, 
Dept. AH-6G1, Box 60, New York 16, New York. In 
Canada: Port Credit, Ontario. Please enclose 10c for 
postage and handling. HlmayiBAlKin hUtllkiiv'lling'

Johns-Manville |nn
CEILINGS “U!ff



ports, visas, permits, shots, baggage, etc. Single copies are free 
while supply lasts. United States Lines, Advertising Dept. AH, 
1 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
Travel Tips ... for eight European countries. Each booklet offers 
a comprehensive coverage of the country including history, hotels, 
restaurants, entertainment, shopping, vocabulary, and general 
information. Books are: Ireland, Britain, Frayice, Germany, 
Switzerland, Italy, Spain and Portugal. 50c each, 3 for $1, 8 for 
$2.50. TWA, Inc., Dept. AH., P.O. Box 1460 Grand Central 
Station, New York 17, N.Y.
Traveling by Car. Four excellent books covering most of the 
United States. They feature motels, hotels, restaurants, and re
sorts—giving addresses, phone numbers, facilities, prices, special
ties, atmosphere of each. They tell you where to go, what to see 
and do, how much it will cost. Street maps of all major cities. Titles 
sae: Northeastern States (Conn., Mass., Me., R.I., N.J., Vt.,N.Y., 
N.H.), Greed Lakes Area (111., Ind., O., Mich., Wis.), South Central 
and Southwestern States (Ariz., Ark., Colo., Kans., La., Mo., N.M., 
Okla., Tex.), California-Netada. $1 per copy from Mobile Touring 
Service, Dept. AH, 150 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y. 
How to Travel by Train. A basic information guide for the 
railroad traveler. Discusses planning your trip; tickets and reserva
tions; stations and baggage; eating, living, and sleeping on trains; 
and many other pertinent subjects. Free from Association of 
American Railroads, Public Relations Dept., Transportation 
Building, Washington 6, D.C.

MATION 
BOOKLETS 

Tm CAN 
SEND FOR

Touring Can Be Child’s Play. If you think traveling with chil
dren is no vacation, this booklet will show you how such a trip 
can be made with the least effort and the greatest pleasure. It in
cludes such subjects as packing, oar care, eating, keeping clean, 
comfort while driving, children’s behavior forecast, what to see 
and do, accommodations. Single copies for adults only, free from 
Shell Oil Company, Public Relations Dept. AH, 50 West 60th 
Street, New York 20, N.Y.
For Those Traveling by Train in the West. Here are six 
beautifully illustrated and informative booklets. The titles are:
Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks; California; Colorado;
Pacific Northwest and Alaska; Dude Ranches Out IFcsl; and Zion, Includes instructions on various types of fishing, using live bait 
Bryce Canyon, Grand Canyon National Parks. Single copies of each 
booklet are free from Union Pacific Railroad, Advertising Dept.,

Coin’ Piehin’. A handy reference book for the man in the family.

and reading weather signs. Also lists good spots for both fresh- and 
salt-water fish. Send 25c in coin to Employee Relations, Inc., 19 
West 34th Street, New York 1, N.Y.1416 Dodge Street, Omaha 2, Neb.
Air Wear Anywhere. Advice on preparation (tickets, r^erva- 
tions, passport, inoculation, funds, timetables). Tells how much 
you can take, what is weighed, what kind of luggage you’ll need,

Popular Trips on Cargo Ships. If you are planning a slow and 
easy voyage, this pamphlet will tell you what to expect on a cargo 
ship. In addition, a general information section gives data on pass

What the well-dressed home will wear this summer
Flexaliim Awn-V 

ings require no 
maintenance. An a 
exclusive 2-coat*^ 
baked enamel finish 
means colors resist 
chipping, cracking, peeling. Only Flexalum 
Awnings are backed by a 5-year guarantee, 
bonded by the Continental Casualty Co. 
Look for your Flexalum dealer under 
Aluminum Awnings” in the Yellow Pages.

ings provide all-weather protection the 
year round. They come in 5 basic styles 
(horizontal and vertical) in more than 100 
color combinations.

You’ll hardly know your own home, once 
you transform it, speedily and thriftily, 
with a Flexalum Patio Awning. It adds 
space, charm and comfort to outdoor liv
ing, while cooling your house inside, too. 
The extra play area is a blessing to chil
dren and grown-ups. Barbecues won’t get 
rained out. And you always have a place 
where you can relax and entertain.

Make your win- 
dows do right by 
your house — en- 
hance its looks, 
keep it cool. Flexa-

/or sun whe/i you want if... , A,.,«s/uiJe H/ien sun is hof lum WindOW Awn-

A Flexalum Awning makes 
your porch more usable, 

more livableSEND FOX FREE BOOKLET

Bridgvpert Brass Company, HunLor Devglai Division 

30 Grand Stroot, BridgopofI 7, Conn.
Please send me your free 4-color home mooeen- 
iziNc booklet showing actual installaiions.

aName.

Address.

.ZorKCity. itate.Flexalum Roll-Ups Products of Style and Service
Twi-Nighlor Vonotians * Vortical* * Wovon AlwminumAS
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BERKLINE
DU'ALL"

TV RBCLINBH
ChcHca of back and
(ootrast positions, full 
FOAM RU8B£R m
Mac. FOAM m arms.
Soft pillow back.

Covtrad In luxurious

r
PALOMINO

tupporlad vinji and 
10DX Nylon piit friaie.

yours with
COMFORT CHAIRS
Give Dad comfort, handsome styling.
and quality this Father's Day. All his
(and the whole family's) with these mod
estly priced Berklirte chairs. At fine
furniture stores, everywhere.

Berklinef
CORP., .THE Momftown,

transportation, entry procedure, and currency. Also included are 
a map and suggested tours. Free from Japan Tourist Association, 
45 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.

So You’re Going AbroadI Health Hints for Travelers. Pro
vides general health information to make your trip pleasant and 
reduce the chance of your becoming ill while traveling. Send 5c 
for Cat. No. FS2.2:T69/2, Supt. of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C.
More Fun From Your Vacation. This booklet provides a useful 
reference for everyone who is planning a vacation. It tells where 
to write for information, ideas on places to go, how to balance 
days and dollars, suggestions for travel, tipping, packing, and 
many other subjects. Single copies are 25c. Employee Relations, 
Inc., 19 W^t 34th Street, Dept. AH, New York 1, N.Y.

Trip Tips. Information for the vacationing motorist includes 
pre-trip check list, practical safe-driving suggestions for all types 
of terrain, data on toll turnpikes, and a variety of other touring 
information. In addition there are excellent lists of places to write 
for information on trailer parks, tourist homes, motels, cottages, 
dining, state parks, camping, and places to see. Lists cover all 
50 states, Mexico, and Canada. Request cards for copies of this 
free booklet can be obtained from a Texaco dealer, or you can 
write directly to one of the six Texaco Touring Centers located 
at: 300 Park Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.; 136 East 42nd Street, 
New York 17, N.Y.; 312 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.; 
1111 Rusk Avenue, Houston, Tex.; 1501 Canal Street, New 
Orleans, La.; and 3350 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif.

Visiting Mexico. Information on all the practical things you 
should know before visiting Mexico, Some of the 64 subjects 
covered are: climate, health conditions, entry requirements, 
transportation, advice to motorists, tipping, currency, accommo
dations, restaurants, places to see, and entertainment. Leaflet is 
free. Write for Letter Form from Mexican Government Tourism 
Dept., Room 3508, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N.Y.

how to pack. Around-the-world temperature and humidity chart. 
Wardrobes for special places for both men and women. Free from 
Miss Ouida Wagner, B.O.A.C., Dept. AH, 530 Fifth Avenue, 
New York 36, N.Y.
'61 Adventuring the Hostel Way. Folder describes a variety of 
trips here and abroad. Travel is not limited to bicycling; buses, 
trains, ships, and station wagons are also used. Contains terms 
and regulations governing these trips and an application blank. 
Free from The American Youth Hostels, Inc., 14 West 8th Street, 
New York 11, N.Y.
Invitation to Canada. Beautifully illustrated in color, this 
booklet describes the history and the recreation opportunities 
of Canada’s provinces. National parks, historic sites, colorful 
events, fishing and hunting, boating, and shopping are also in
cluded. Free from Canadian Government Travel Bureau, 680 
Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N.Y.
Recreational Boating Guide. Containing nine fact-fiiled chap
ters, this guide was prepared by the U. S. Coast Guard to acquaint 
boat owners with the requirements of Federal boating laws and 
provide them with guide lines for safe and enjoyable operation. 
Send 40c for Cat. No. T47.8/3:B63, Supt. of Documents, Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C.
How to Get the Most Out of Your Trip to South America. 
128 pages of information on nine south-of-the-border countries. 
Includes accommodations, activities, climate, currency, food, 
transportation, and sight-seeing. Send 25c to Don B. Wilson, Dept. 
AH, Pan American Grace Airways, 135 East 42nd Street, New 
York 17, N.Y.
Hawaiian for the Mallhlni. If you’re going to this magic spot, 
you’ll certainly want this folder full of greetings and handy 
phrases, words you can use every day, places to see—all with 
a pronunciation guide. B>ee from United Airlines, Tour Dept., 
80 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y.
Your Guide to Japan. This 29-page booklet gives you tourist 
resorts, calendar events, amusements, souvenirs, accommodations,
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COOL YOUR ENTIRE HOUSE
for about l/5fh the cost of 

air conditioning
bi

ANSWERS 
YOUR

3fc3ITRTT
<L_1)

a
Neal J. Hardyj FHA Commissioner

SeviTuI imiiUhH a^<i oiu* of >our queNlioiiH canii* rroin a 
Iionie owner who aNked if he could transfer his murt|;a|{e 
lo a proppcclive buyer. You talked about two ways it could 
be done—if the buyer “assumed” the mort^rage or if the 
buyer look over the house “subjecl” to the mortgage. I’m 
not sure I undersland the difference between (he two. 
( ould you give me more details?

I will try to clarify the answer which appeared in the 
January issue. The difference in terms determines who is 
liable for paying off the mortgage. Here are the two 
methods of transferring property:

(1) When the buyer assumes the mortgage his name 
ciin be substituted for yours on the mortgage with the 
consent of FHA, and you will have no further liability. 
The buyer, of course, must be acceptable to FHA, and 
must be prepared to make the necessciry down payment 
without putting an additional lien on the propei ty. In 
other words, he can’t give you a second mortgage.

The procedure is for the buyer and you to go to the 
lender to whom you are making your mortgage payments 
and explain what you want to do. The buyer will be 
asked to fill out FHA Form 2210 (Consent to Substi
tution of Mortgagor after Insurance), and also the 
Mortgagor's Statement in FHA P'orm 2004(c). The 
lender will forward the papers to FHA for review and 
approval. On receiving FHA approval, the lender will 
make the substitution and vou will be out of the picture.

(2) The buyer can purchase the property subject to 
the mortgage without having his name substituted for 
yours, and this is very often done. His name is added to 
yours on the mortgage. All that is needed is to fill out 
Form 966, Change of Mortgagor’s Name, which the 
lender will supply. FHA approval is not neede<l, since you 
remain liable on the mortgage as well as the buyer.

In either case, no change would be made in the in
terest rate or other provisions of the mortgage.

Pulls in cool night breezes ...
forces out hot sticky air. Enjoy cool
comfort in every room. Compact
fan unit rests on attic floor, requires
no special wiring. Automatic ceiling
shutter. Sizes to fit all homes;
prices from $127.50 plus installa
tion. Fan guaranteed 5 years.

2-speed operation 
Is ideal for day 
and rright use.

/IxfA/fV HUNTER DIVtStOK- 
/l^gvL/\ ROBWNS & MYERS, INC. 
' 2834 FriKo

HUNTER : I Memphit 14,
-'L'S.

Write for free booklet.

R&M HUNTER AHIC FAN
OF BUGS AND INSECTS

L ACME’S 
S SURE NOXEM

Men who know 
PAINTERS’ CUTLERY 
say the BEST are

ALL-PURPOSE 
GARDEN SPRAY

A<m« kiMcUdd* CNvUton 
Acm* 0«wlfhr Fainli, bK. 

D^fl 11. Mich. >RAd 0«vtETcrotl.
How To Hold

FALSE TEETH
zebra iris

f Add lasting beouty to your 
garden with its unique 

V striped foliage. Speclol 
f Often Two for $1-00 

pkis colofful catolog. For 
catalog Only send 10c.

fLONG’S GARDENS
Wx 19-H- BOULDER, COLORADO

'll

More Firmly in Place
Do your false teeth annoy ami emharraae 

by slipping, dropping or wobbling when you 
eat, laugh or talk? Just sprinkle a little 
FASTErnTfonyour plBta.T1uBalkallne(Don- 
acid) powder holds false teeth more firmly 
and more cumfortablyj^ No gummy, fooey, 
pasty taste or feeling.
' ‘ pla te odor''(den t ure D 
today, at drug counters everywhere.

1 am planning to buy a hunii' in a new subdivision that is 
approved for PHA-insured financing, but I don’t want my 
house 1o he exactly like the builder’s model. I would like 
to eliminate the wall that partitions off a bedroom in the 
basement, and make one or two other slight changes. Will 
this prevent FHA from insuring my mortgage?

FHA will not necessarily refuse to insure a mortgage 
because the house is not like the model in every detail.
The question is how the proposed changes will affect the 
value of the property. It is possible that by eliminating 
the basement bedroom you would reduce the value of 
the property as estimated by FHA, thus reducing the 
amount of insured mortgage for which it would be 
eligible. On the other hand, the open basement space 
resulting from the change might be more usable and so

(omtinued)
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Does not sour.

HyPDN^
s«hAi« PLANT FOOD c*m*i«t«
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Ttei* Simelr rilnniTt ud witCT tow bowr 
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ARRAHCm
Quickly and Easily at Home 
Ltirn to msks Profetslorul corsages, 
•rrangements, weddiog and funeral de
signs. Study and earn yav eirtifkatd at 
Smm. Unusual spara or full time money 
making opportunities or hobby. Send for 
Fr«e teak...“Opportunities In Flortstry" 

NATIONAL FLORAL INSTITUTE
11121 Sie VMNe SM. les «i|tles 4i. CM. increase the value.SMw Ml
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You can travel ’most anywhere you want 
in comfort that’s mighty close to home!

Once you step through those big wide-swinging doors, you relax in deep-cushioned 
luxury that’s the next best thing to your favorite easy chair. And Chevy’s Jet-smooth 
ride glides over the bumpiest byway with the kind of {)oise and stability you’d expect 
only in the most expensive makes. Everything about these new Chevi^ is custom 
tailored to your traveling ease and convenience—right back to that new vacation
sized deep-well trunk. See your dealer soon and see just how close Chevy comes to the 
comforts of home. . . . Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

1. Impala Convertible. With higher, more comfort
able seats—more leg room in the front, more 
foot room in the rear.

2. lirookicood 9-Passen^r Station fCagon. That mam
moth cargo opening measures almost 5 feet 
across.

3. Bel Air Sport Setlan. Like all Chevies, these 
Bel Airs give you an easier loading trunk that 
opens at bumper level.

CHEVROLET



Unr«touch«d photograph of the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. McCall, 
500 Church St., Moorestovm, N. J., 
five years after it was painted 
with "Dutch Boy" House Paint.
The finish is still smooth, 
fresh and weather-tisht.

Homeowners ealP^Hiiteli Hoy^3

ffthe 5-year house paint99

Tiniesiiows up paint. Proud homeowners in every climate who use “Dutch Boy’’ know how long “Dutch Boy’’ House Paint stays 
good looking and weather-tight — how white stays white, colors remain true and bright. That’s why they call it “the 6-year house 
paint.” They’ve proved that when you start with the best paint, you finish with the best job and are dollars ahead in the long run. 
Planning to paint this year? See a paint specialist first. He’s your nearest “Dutch Boy’’ dealer listed in the Yellow Pages.

A product of National Lead



I surest that you discuss the changes you have in 
mind with the FHA insuring of?ice that serves your area. 
You can do this in person or by letter. READY FOR FRAMING

y*

I \
How long does it take to get FHA approval of an applica* 
tion for mortgage insurance?

In normal circumstances, it should not take more than 
two weeks from the date the application is received in 
the office, but if an office is swamped with work, action 
on an application may be slower. If your property is 
some distance away and if an FHA appraiser is working 
under pressure and can visit several near-by properties 
in the same time he would spend going to your property, 
you may have to wait a little longer for an appraisal.

POFITFOLIOi/
o
~n
CO

If
4cIf‘'JLa ■>

IWill FHA help me to borrow money to finish my partly 
completed home?

If your property and its location meet FHA minimum 
standaras. you should be able to obtain an FHA-in- 
sured mortgage loan for vour purpose.

You can apply for such a loan to any bank, building 
and loan association, mortgage company, or other lender 
approved by FHA. If a lender applies to FHA for insur
ance of a mortgage after construction has started and 
within a year after it is completed, the insured mortgage 
is limited by law to not more than 90 per cent of the 
first $13,500 of the estimated property value, plus 10 
per cent of the next $4500, plus 30 per cent of value 
above $18,000. Any FHA-insured mortgage on a single
family home is limited to not more than $22,500.

#
2j *<

2
]

- -
on

o
O
HANDSOMELY COLORED

BIRDPRINTSCan we get an FHA-insured mortgage to build a home on 
leased land?

$295 per set
Yes, it is possible to do this in the few places where it is 
common practice to build on leased land—if the lease 
will be in effect for at least 50 years from the date on 
which the mortgage is executed.

Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, painted the
originals especially for American Home Magazine. 

Reproduced in magnificent full color on 9% x 12F^' 
heavy paper, these birdprints add a lovely, 

lively touch to any room in your home. A truly fine 
value ... at a fraction of what they'd cost 

anywhere else. Compatible with masculine interests, 
they also lend a charming note of elegance to suit 

a lady’s taste. Try using them as door panels,
or as smart room dividers suspended on brass 

rods. Sets come in gift portfolios ready for framing.

I want to build a home and add on some rooms to be used 
as a motel. Can FHA help me to finance this?

You will not be able to finance this kind of project with 
an FHA-insured mortgage. The National Housing Act, 
which governs FHA operations, clearly states that it is 
the intent of Congress that housing built with the aid of 
FHA-insured mortgages is to be used principally for 
residential use, and that this intent excludes tne use of 
such housing for transient or hotel purposes while the 
mortgage insurance is in force.

Send questions to Neal J. Hardy, FHA Commissioner, 
The American Home, 300 Park Ave., New York, 22.N.Y.

By apecial ar
rangement with 
the artist and 
printer, American 
Home can offer 
you these bird- 
prints at a far 
greater value than 
you are likely to 
find anywhere 
else. Complete 
sets come in oeau- 
tifully designed 
portfolios. Sent 
postpaid any
where in the U.S. 
Mail coupon to
day.

BIRDFRINT ORDBR FORM
ORDER FORM PleaM send me:

............poftfoli«(s) ol 8 full-color birdprints at 8?.9S each

............individual prints as cbackad below for 50c each

Thr Spring Flowers Place Mat Kit has been made exclusively frw The Amer
ican Home by Paragon Needlecraft.
Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order {no stamps, please). New Fork 
City residents add sales tax.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

□ a cardinil
□ H mocklnfbfrd □ ^ robin
□ #7 meadowlark Q fS oriole and chickadee

□ i2 Uuf bird □ M frouse, pheasant quail 
□ f 5 loldfinch

The American Home Magazine, Dept. PEK, Forest Hills 75, New York

-------Spring Flowers Place Mat Kit(s) at $1.00 each;
Name

Please send me. 
six for $5.49

Street Address

Clly Zone... .State..........................

Print name and address clearly. Send personal check or money order 
(no stamps please). Allow 3 weeks for handling and mailing. Naw York 
Cily risldenls add 3% Sales Tex.

TNE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. AS. AmarlcM Home BMg. 
Forest HHIt 7S. N. Y.

Please Print Name

Print AddressI
I ^one Slate\Si!^ J J
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New one-year auto warranties mean that some 
people need never spend a nickel for major repairs

In September, 1960, auto makers, led by 
the Ford Motor Company, threw tradi-

A. Yes, if the car is given proper care and 
maintenance at factory-specified intervals.

Q. Whal is not covered by warranty?

A. This is a little complicated, but it is 
essentially anything that can be termed 
normal maintenance. For example, the 
owner's manual recommends that the oil 
filter be changed after a certain interval. 
This you pay for. However, if the filter 
develops a defect and must be replaced, 
then it is covei-ed by warranty.

Now assume your engine is missing and 
the cause is a defective spark plug. If you 
go to your dealer and ask him to replace 
the spark plus^, you will probably have to 
pay for the job. But if you merely 
plain that the car is not running right, then 
the dealer will discover the defective plug 
and replace it free of charge. In general, 
auto makers consider oil changes, lubiica- 
tion, brake inspection, engine tune-ups, 
fuel-system cleaning, and wheel alignment 
and balancing routine maintenance. How
ever, trouble lying within the last three 
areas may sometimes be covered by war
ranty. During the first 12 months at least, 
let the dealer diagnose your problem.

Q. When is the warranty not valid?

A. If, in the dealer's opinion, the car has 
been abused—unintentionally or other
wise—or when a part not authorized by 
the factory has been installed. But here, 
too, there are no cut and dried rules. Let's 
{issume you damaged the transmission by 
rocking back and forth to get out of a 
snowdrift. If you are a good customer anti 
otherwise maintained the car properly, the 
dealer and ultimately the factory would 
probably pick up at least part of the tab. 
As to nonauthorized parts, such as special 
shock absorbers or high-performance en
gine components, their installation could 
invalidate warranty on failures directly 
related to their function. This is a tricky 
area because the dealer himself often sells 
these special parts. If you bought them 
from him, he is responsible.

What are my warranty rights when I am 
on a trip?

A. The nearest authorized dealer of your 
make of car is obliged to make any neces
sary repairs covered by wananty. Few 
people know this, but this coverage even 
includes towing charge unless you carry 
a separate road-service policy as provided 
by automobile clubs.

tional caution out executive windows and 
extended their product warranty from three 
to 12 months or 12,000 miles, whichever 
comes first.

Little has been said publicly as to the 
rights of car buyers under the new sys
tem—or, for that matter, the old. Owner’s 
manuals, stuffed in the glove compartment 
of every new car, are vague on this sub
ject, with many questions referred to the 
dealer’s decision. Lately, though, General 
Motors cars have been including a more 
elaborate and definitive booklet specifying 
the buyer’s rights under warranty.

Surface reason for the boost was, of 
course, to gain a talking point in publicity 
and advertising. But behind the move was 
a very real improvement in product qual
ity that, regardless of make, made previous 
statistics on the longevity of a car obsolete.

Some available figures from Plymouth 
illustrate this dramatic improvement. In 
1956, a Plymouth of that year would show 
clinical signs of deterioration after 12,500 
miles of a vicious stop-go-speed cycle on 
the proving ground known as the endur
ance run. Even at that time, the test was 
considered to be the equivalent of five to 
seven times this mileage under normal 
driving conditions. With the 1961 Plym
outh the same test had to be extended 
to 50,000 miles in order to obtain data on 

A component failure.
A Roughly the siime durability can be 

ascribed to any current U.S. make 
of ciir, and the new warranty sched

ule adopted by all of these 
nameplates but one is testi

mony to the cumulative, 
five-year improvement in the product. The 
excepted car, Lincoln Continental, doubled 
the ante to 24,000 miles.

What does this all mean to the owner? 
To get the answers The American Home 
presented each of three big auto companies 
with a set of questions. The questionnaire 
was different in each case, and the answers 
given here should definitely not be con
strued as a commitment from any one 
manufacturer. Reason: Many warranty 
claims are complex, and policies that might 
apply in a general situation could be re
versed by the “ifs” and “buts” of an 
actual claim. Normally, however, these are 
your rights as a new-car owner.

Q. ifi buy a new car every year and drive 
less than 12,000 miles a year, does the new 
warranty policy mean that 1 would never 
have any major repair bills?

com-

YOUR A

AUTO
WARRANTY: 

WHAT 
ROES IT 
MEAN?

74



A. Technically no. but here is 
where something known as “pol
icy” steps in. Any car maker will 
agree that if abuse is not a factor, 
a radiator should last much longer 
than 16,000 miles and the same 
holds true for any other major 
component of an automobile.

Your case will be stronger if you 
loyal” to the make. Dealers 

are instructed by their factories to 
try in every manner possible to 
eliminate owner dissatisfaction and 
guard against loss of loyalty to the 
product. In this instance the ra
diator would probably be replaced 
with a charge for labor. Another 
aid to a ^ttlement is a recorded 
history of service at the dealer
ship to prove proper maintenance 
for the period of ownership.

^ I was ticketed for not using my turn 
signals while changing lanes on an 
expressway. These didn’t work, and 
the car was within warranty. Am I en
titled to reimbursement of my fine?

A. No, only repair of the turn sig
nals. Seeing that safety items are 
in proper operating order is the 
owner's responsibility.

Q* An improperly installed wind
shield wiper scratched the glass on

my car. Am I entitled to glass re
placement?

A. Yes, if the inspection proves 
that the real cause was not dam
age to the wiper after the car was 
delivered by the dealer.

Q. I am a salesman and carry heavy 
sample cases in the back seat of my 
car. Even after a few thousand miles 
the upholstery shows signs of wear. 
My dealer claims that optional vinyl 
upholstery should have been ordered. 
Am I entitled to redress?

placement oil filter element that 
later proved defective, it might 
result in an argument. The dealer 
would justifiably expect the gas 
station to make good.

Q. If I am not satisfied with my 
dealer’s decision on a warranty claim, 
is there a “court of appeals"?

A. Yes, and it is the nearest re
gional factory serviceman. This 
fellow is easily approachable, and 
is trained to detect the true cause 
of failures. He has the authority to 
reverse the dealer’s decision.

Q* Are there separate warranties on 
accessories and components not 
manufactured by the car maker?

A. Yes, but you don’t have to 
worry about them. If a tire fails, 
for example, your car dealer will 
obtain a new tire from the sup
plier and install it. On some items, 
like tires and batteries, the war
ranty is for longer than 12 months. 
From there on usage is prorated 
against the cost of a replacement.

Q-1 have 15,000 miles on my car and 
tfae radiator has developed a bad leak. 
I think a radiator should last longer 
than this. Am 1 covered by warranty?

If you can prove that there is no 
authorized dealer within a reason
able distance of the point of failure, 
then repairs can be made by a 
dealer of another make or an inde
pendent garage and you will be 
reimbursed for the cost. Be sure to 
ask for and keep detailed receipts 
for processing by your home dealer. 
This applies not only in the U.S. 
but all over the world.

are

Q. What papers do I need to prove 
my rights to warranty service?

A. The ser\'ice policy, issued with 
each new car, is best, but any doc
ument that indicates the date of 
purchase will suffice. If no papers 
are available, pay for the service 
and get reimbursement from the 
selling dealer who, of course, has 
a record of the sale.

A. No, this would be considered 
abnormal usage (abuse) for which 
even the optional vinyl upholstery 
is not designed.

Q« I had a minor accident because 
the brakes failed on my new car Be
sides having the brakes fixed, am 1 
entitled to repairs of the damage to 
both my car and the other one?

Q. What if I prefer to have routine 
service on my new car done at my 
neighborhood gasoline station?

A. Elementary services, such as an 
oil change or lubrication performed 
at a gas station of your choice, 
w’ould have little likelihood of en
dangering the warranty. However, 
should you have something more 
complicated installed, such as a re

A. Technically yes, but the days 
in court might not be worth it. 
Auto makers are insured against 
this sort of thing, and you would 
have to prove to everyone’s satis
faction that you had no forewarn
ing of impending brake failure. If

(contimied)you were also

Thanks to a radically-changed ELECTRAS0L^..el^e/7 in hardest water

NOW YOU CAN SEE
TH

No film! No streaks! No spots! 
3,187 tests in all makes of 

dishwashers proved it!
Try radically-changed Electrasol 
because it...

• contains exclusive new ingredient 
... prevents excessive foaming due 
to protein food soil.

• releases full-force spray action 
in your dishwasher... for much 
better washing and rinsingl

EUCTIIC D)SimK$H(RSi' ,

FOR
m• is still low priced!

get new Blue Ribbon
NRROESI
WATIR

^^oaroBievd by w

ELECTRASOL
JUST RELEASED OEL, Inc. 1961

by Bconomicb Laboratory to aasura apotlaaa raauita from any Oohwaahaf
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insured, then settlement would be 
a matter of subrogation between 
the insurance companies involved.

GET THE 
GENUINE

Achievement Medal
(continued from page 14)

Q. The brakes grabbed on my new 
car, causing my wife to pitch forward 
against the Ttindshicid—breaking it 
and injuring her. Do I have a claim?

1 Here’s what you 

can buy for 

cancer research

last year by the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture.

The Plant Hardiness Zone Map 
was in preparation under Dr. 
Skinner’s direction for more than 
ten years. It divides the United 
States and adjacent Canada into 
ten climate zones, based on average 
minimum winter temperatures, and 
lists six “indicator” plants for each 
of the ten zones. The indicators are 
representative plants listed under 
the coldest zones in which they will 
normally succeed. Gardeners may 
compare plants with the indicators

u
V.

uine A. Yes, but again you would have 
to prove that the erratic brake 
action was not due to extraneous 
causes such as wet weather or a 
recent visit to an automatic wash 
rack. The cause must be due to de
fective labor or materials.

Scan the list below. Read the 
actual prices of equipment pur
chased with American Cancer 
Society funds. You’ll see that 
there are never any bargains in 
cancer research.

Decide what you can afford to 
buy. Then mail your contribu
tion with the coupon below to 
CANCER, c/o your post office.

RESEARCH PRICE LIST
5 dozen tissue culture tubes... $5

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING
TOILET TANK BALL

Nelly running teileli con wetle over 
1000 gellens el wetar o day. The effi- 
elent potenlad Woter Maitar tonk bell 
Intlonlly Hops the flew of water offer 
aoch Ruihlng.

75c AT NARERAIIE ITEMS EVCITRHEM. 
Higher in Conedo

Q. A short circuit in my new car 
started a fire and it was totally de
stroyed. Am I covered under (he war
ranty?

A. Yes, but chances are you are 
also covered by your insurance. 
This is one where you will be back 
on wheels long before your insur
ance company and the factory 
finish their arguments.

Food and care of 1500 mice for 1 
day............
1 micrometer

$15
$19

Q. I bought a “demonstrator” that 
only had 4000 miles on it. Am I cov
ered by warranty?

A. No, not by the factory’s be
cause you now own what is called 
a "new-used” car. However, you 
have the factory policy of main
taining the good will of owners and 
chances are your dealer will stand 
in back of the car.

1 mouth rehreathing apparatus 
and nebulizer...........
1 instrument sterilizer

$20
$50

1 blood cell calculator, used in 
leukemia studies
4 days’ maintenance of a cancer 
re.search bed 
1 kymograph manometer . . .$134 
1 isoti>pe scanner

FIX IT FOR KEEPS
l^DUCO

$70
‘V HOUSEHOLD

CEMENT $100Also MINOS WOOD, MITAL, PAPill, OlASS, lEATHEK

SHELLAC $250
Medal designer Kdmond Amateis 
is a rare combination—he’s not 
only a famous sculptor, but <i irdl- 
known rhododendron hybridist.

2,000 millicuries of radioactive 
iodinel/joUllmiX beautiful 

I long-lasting finish
$750

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

Vs gram of cobalt (or radialion 
research
1 grant for the study of the role 
of hormones in growth, including 
the cause, prevention and treat
ment of cancer
100 medical training fellowships 
for 1 year
Grants to 5 scientists, each head
ing a cooperative five-year cancer 
research program . . $1,000,000

$6,000
PLACE MATS YOU CAN MAKE 

Page 12: Wrought iron taUe & chairs—Lee 
Woodard. Vermeilowb—TiHany. Enamet spoons— 
Norwegian Silver.for FLOORS 

FURNITURE
for a particular zone, thus deter
mining the chances of their success.

Map is available from Superin
tendent of Documents, Washing
ton 26, D. C., at 15 cents a copy.

In presenting the Achievement 
Medal to Dr. Skinner at the 
Judges Luncheon at the National 
Capital Flower and Garden Show, 
American Home Editor John Carter 
said, "This map will serve garden
ers, horticulturists, landscape ar
chitects, nurserymen, and in fact 
anyone who has anything to do 
with the culture or use of perennial 
plants.

The new medal, inscribed "for 
outstanding contribution to Amer
ica’s enjoyment of gardening,” re
places the original American Home 
Achievement Medal which since 
1924 has been awarded to origina
tors of the best new varieties of 
flowers exhibited at flower shows 
all across the country.

The new medal was executed in 
sterling silver in a dramatic design 
by the nationally famous sculptor, 
Edmond Amateis.

$70,000COUNTRY AUCTION
Pages J2. 33: “Empire Ydlow" Carton floor 
lile—Armstrong Cork. Cupboard “Henry 
Ford Museum CoUection”—Century Furniture. 
Tea cansm tamp—Lan^ h Wittiams. Fireplace 
accessories—Henry Weidman. Yellow striped linen fabric-Brunschwig & Fits. While linen 
slipcover fabric—F. Schumacher. Sunflower ycl- 
tow paint-Sherwin-Williaim.

$500,000WOOD-
PANELING-y

GET COOKLNG PLE.ASI RE 
IN YOUR NEW RANGE TrPage 42: Thermostatically controlled surface 

burner—Calork;. Range-top rotisscrie.broiler— 
Roper. Automatic range meat thermometer— 
Weslinghouse. Verttcal tvoil^—Norge. Page 43: 
Built-in griddle convmjbie to fifth burner—Waste 
King Universal. Deep well cooker convertible to 
surface units, small second o«en—General Elec
tric. Ovm rolisserie—Tappan ‘*400." Spatter- 
free broiler pan—Frigidaire. Page 61: Gourmet 
Guide—Hoipoint. PaM 63: Range meat ther
mometer indicator—WKtinghouse. Electric range 
control panel—General Electric. Microltay brevier—Hardwick.

I Mail this coupon to:
I C.\NCER
I c/o Your local post office 

.Attarhnl is my donation

of $-------------------------------------

I to (iRlit (*ancer.
I My Name 
! Address^

$0 many advantages;
EASY TO USE — flows on; levels easily!
SAFE TO USE—pleasant odor; non-toxic; 
no dangerous fumes!
flUICK DRYING — dries 
fast; floors and furniture 
can be used the same

I
I
I

ff

day!
TAKE A PACKAGE OF POTATO CHIPS 

Pages 52. S3: Blue oval tray, Dansk—Georg 
Jensen. Stainless steel server, fork^ spoon, wood 
trivets—Seabon. Individual blue dishes, blue cas
serole, white baking dish—Viking from A. J. Van 
Dugteren. Napkins—Edmond Dew an. Black 
bandied skillet, serving spoon, white chop plate, 
stairdess steel pie server—Fredvik Lunning.

TOUGH AND DURABLE
— hard, non-skid surface 
gives years of wear!
rMAaCOUPoIl FOR "r«"

, N«w re riNisM iocasI Shellac Information Bureau,
I Dept. 3 51 Pine St., New York 5, N. Y 

I G “ShellK, How to use It" on floors, I furniture, wood panelini 
I Q “Short Cuts — e fascinetlni

collection of useful Ideas

I
flI City. 

State.I
I
(AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

L
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Pleaae report both new and oktaddrt nan directly
to The American home 6ve weeks b^ore 
the change is to take effect. Copies that we 
address to your <rid address wUl not be dHiv- 
ered by the Post Office, unless you pay them 
extra I'osiage.

Tbs American Ham^tubs. Dept.
A marl can Hams Hdg.

I
I Name— 
! AMreit

Farsst HillsI THE END
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Country Auction If you plan to buy one or more 
large pieces, measure the space you 
have available for them, wall areas 
and floor space. Take a tape measure 
with you to the auction.

If you are buying a piece which buy at a flgure which will allow him 
the auctioneer claims is rare or has 
historical value, get a receipt from 
him stating the date of manufacture, 
designer's name, maker’s name, and

other information which supports even be a boon to the amateur; you 
his claim.

Don’t let the presence of dealers select and bid. 
at an auction scare you off. Remem
ber that a dealer ordinarily has to ding and buying, whether you come

away with a real treasure or some- 
to add his profit and still sell at a thing less, you’ll be pleasantly sur- 
reasonable price. Thus, you may be prised by how much you've learned 
able to outbid him and still get a about the complex world of furni- 
bargain. Dealers at an auction may ture and furnishings.

can learn by watching them as they
(continued hom page 

be worth to you. Thus pr^ 
pared, you wiU find it easier to 
keep your head amid the ex
citement and competition of 
the bidding-and so avoid 
either being stuck with thin^ 
(or which you really have no 
use or paying more than you 
should for things you do want.

Buy only what you really 
need or want. Leave specula
tive buying to the experts and
professionals. _

At a country auction, small 
items often are jumbled in 
boxes or drawers or piled hap
hazardly on tables. If you go 
early, you will have time to dig 
through this miscellany and 
perhaps discover treasures you 
otherwise would have missM.

Do your pre-sale examining 
carefully, inspecting the hid
den parU of pieces (backs, bot
toms, insides of drawers, etc.) 
as well as the exposed parts. A 
flashlight often comes in handy 
for this purpose. Fine hard
wood furniture still turns up 
at country auctions covered 
with an eighth of an inch of 
paint or varnish. Look for 
scratches and chips that may 
reveal what’s underneath. Alw 
check the underside of the 
piece to identify original wood.

If a piece which interests 
you is damaged, estimate, as 
best you can, the probable 
co6t~in time and money- 
necessary to repair it. Then al
low for this in setting your top 
price-oT you may decide that, 
under the circumstances, the 
piece isn't worth bothering 
with at all. If you have the in
clination and necessary skill, 
however, you may be able to 
get some excellent values by 
buying “rough” and doing the 
repairing or restoring yourself, 
as most dealers do.

If you are interested in only 
one or two items and don’t 
want to wait around all day 
for them to go on the block, 
here are a couple of suggestions. 
At a country auction, you may 
be able, simply by asking, to 
get the auctioneer to put up 
your selections ahead of turn. 
At a city auction, each item or 
lot is numbered, and the auc
tioneer puts them on sale m 
strict numerical order. How
ever, since such sales proceed 
at a fairly uniform and pre
dictable rate—often as fast as 
60 to 70 items or lots per 
hour—a gallery employee prob
ably can tell you pretty accu
rately when the bidding on 
any given item will start.

Whatever the results of your bid-

THB END

2.19 SPRAY GUN(SWIFT'S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE)

This sprayer has been selling for 
$2,19. You got H of no extra cost 
with this

Si
iMn^cally doBvari pfaperiy 
fluted telutlefif for spray feedhig

Instant

SPRAV OUN

Free with the purchase of a 3-lb. package of

NEW INSTANT VIGORO ROSE FOOD
(or Instant Vigoro Lawn and Garden Food)

Super-concentrated, instantly-available 
plant food for liquid feeding

Here’s a new, spray-on way to feed your roses.. . 
gentle acting Instant Vigoro Rose Food.

It’s specially made for liquid feeding . . . feeds 
through leaves, stems or roots . .. supplies a complete 
diet that matches the feeding habits of roses .. . con
tains every needed nutrient, plus chelating agents to 
make them most effective.

Its balanced formula promotes an abundance of 
blooms, sturdy canes, vigorous roots, healthier foliage 
. . . full development of plant without excessive, 
bushy growth.

Easy to use, too—just dissolve in water and spray 
on or around the plant. Leaves no unsightly residue.

Vlforo U ft trademark o( 8win A Company

li&Ti 
VIGORO i

I
p

For your other plantings,
use Instant Vigoro Lawn 
and Garden Food. Free 
spray gun offer available 
with 3-lb. package.3-pound package makes 

75 gallons of rich, nutrient 
solution.

NOW AT YOUR FAVORITE GARDEN DEALER



Choose Iris
(continued from page 3S)

C

TALL BEARDED
Typical iris division you buy is one plump rkizome with attached 
fan of leaves. (A) Plant in any good garden soil ihaTs icell- 
drained and has at least a half day of eun. Cover top of rhizome 
with of soil. Space separate varieties a minimum
of 1' apart to allow for several years’ growth. (B) Divide owti 
reset crowded clumps, discarding old center rhizomes, and 
sarrnp the vigorous new ones. (C) Reset in groups pointing the 
growing ends outward to avoid immediate crowding.

The best time to plant Japanese 
iris is early spring in cold climates, 
spring or fall in mild ones.

Siberian iris bloom at the same 
time or a little later than tall 
bearded iris. But they have a very 
different look in the garden. Blos
soms are small (2 -4"), beardless, 
borne in masses above clumps of 
tall grassy foliage. The leaves re
main good looking and decorative 
through summer, so the plants are 
an all-season asset in a perennial 
border. Flowers are so exquisitely 
formed, dainty in size, and grace
ful on their slender stems, that 
they're ideal for picking and ar
ranging. Some favorite varieties 
are: ‘Snow-crest’ (white), ‘Cae
sar’s Brother’ (dark purple), ‘Ga
tineau’ (light blue),‘Eric the Red’ 
(reddish magenta).

These iris like a sunny location 
and aren’t fussy about soil require
ments. They’ll endure drought but 
excel in moist situations such as on 
the banks of a stream. They’re 
probably the easiest of all iris to 
grow. The first year they’re planted 
they won’t make much of a show, 
but they’ll multiply, and year after 
year bloom more and more pro-

during the growing season, and 
drained in winter. This is a clue to 
what the plants like: plenty of wa
ter before flowering, but no soggy 
soil for the cold season.

There are dozens of named varie
ties in white, blue, pink, purple, 
and fascinating combinations. 
Some blooms are 5-6' across. Oth
ers, especially the American strains 
of ‘Higo’ or ‘Marhigo,’ may be 
8-11* in diameter when well grown. 
Spectacular! They’re ‘‘beardless, 
carried on 3-4' stems, and come 
several weeks after those of the tall 
beardeds and Siberians. For best 
bloom, plants should be in full sun. 
but they can be grown in part 
shade in hot climates.

Soil must be acid (free from 
lime). If you live where azaleas or 
rhododendrons grow easily and 
well, your soil is almost surely 
acid. Otherwise you may need to 
prepare a special bed. It helps to 
incorporate quantities of peatmoss. 
Or work in ground sulphur at rates 
determined by a soil test. Most 
neutral or alkaline soils need a 
minimum of 1 pound or 3 cups of 
sulphur per 100 square feet of 
earth for Japanese iris culture.

ACnri isiG
CAMEO
OOPREF^ CLEANER.

Now . . . you can use your coppcrware every day and still keep it 
bride” bright, without hard scrubbing. It’s so simple and economical 

to clean daily with mild, fast-acting Cameo! No harsh abrasives hurt 
your hands or your copperware. Dulling film and spots disappear in 
seconds—even neglected copper and brass shine with (Ilamco. Try 
Cameo today; it’s the world’s largest seller. Try (Hamco Stainless Steel 
and Aluminum Cleaner—Cameo Cream (Hopper and Brass Cleaner.

((
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Piant If] arid soil, rich, mellow, 
and moisture-retentive. Place junc
ture of leaves and top of roots 2 
below the surface of ike soil. Space 
different varieties lH-2' apart. 
Since these iris are heavy feeders, 
plan to fertilize each spring with a 
complete plant food recommended 
for acid-soil plants and keep uvll 
watered until flowering time.

Plants ran remain undistnrttnl 
in the same place for 10 years. 
Since clumps will increase in size 
to 2' in diameter at their base, space 
new plants accordingly. Top of 
roots should be I” below soil. For 
quick clump effect, set several all- 
alike plants 6” apart in a group. 
Hou'ever, such dumps may need 
dividing sooner than usual.

ff

cAddiin} JuM/ fie muOJ ^ jC(uzC ohi dM&nJzf Jum/ ho gnJ eJ luixJo cJlb
fusely. They don’t need (or like) 
frequent dividing and resetting. 
You’ll love them not only for their 
prettiness, but because they’re so 
dependable and permanent.

Best time to plant is spring, 
though early fall is all right in mild 
climates; the fibrous roots must 
become established before freezing 
weather or plants will be heaved 
out of the ground by frost action.

If you’re genuinely interested in 
Iris, it’ll pay you to consider mem
bership in The American Iris So
ciety. For your annual dues you’ll 
get an extremely informative quar
terly bulletin and can avail your
self of their facilities. For informa
tion write The American Iris So
ciety, 2237 Tower Grove Blvd., St. 
Louis 10, Missouri. The member
ship dues are $6 a year.

ANCHOR’S
the way— 
to protect 

your children, 
pets and 
property

There’s no safer place than your very 
own yard . . . when it’s surrounded by 
the good-looking, lasting security of a 
genuine Anchor Fence Protects your 
youngsters and pets against traffic and 
other hazards, your property against 
trespasser. And famous Anchor Fence 
quality ^ now available in all-aluminum 
or steel . . . square posts and square 
gates with standard or new Modem- 
mesh, woven 4 times closer. For free 
estimate, call your local Anchor office.

THE END

Sound Effects
It could he a howling of banshees I 

hear,
Sorne dynamite blasting 

uncomfortably near,
A runaicay elephant thundering

It could be an earthquake that 
Tattles the floor.

The whooping of Indians 
threatening M'ar,

A couple of dinosaurs having a

For colorful free hooklel, mail to Anchor Fence, 
6506 Eaatem Ave.. Baltimore 24. Maryland.

past Name.
Or fert uounded buffaloes groaning 

their last.
Or six little boys in the yard, 

playing ball. Addreas.
Anita Haakin imm, .i AHCHCe POST mOCUCTS nc'

Zone___ State..■ City.
Ptants: Baltimoie, Md.; Houston. Iius; Whittier. Calif. Sold diioct from iKtofy braKhts In prindpat citieiTHE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. \96\ 79



I ike the houses on these pages? Well, you’ll be seeing 
J more and more of them in the next few years. 

They’re called row houses, town houses, or attached 
houses; and they are houses you buy, not apartments 
that you rent.

No, they’re not that beautiful colonial on five acres 
you’ve been dreaming about. No, they’re not even that 
three-bedroom split-level you may have considered 
buying. And no, they don’t give you all the privacy 
you’ve always wanted.

But so far, they’re the best answer to the problem 
of high land costs and high development costs—the 
biggest culprits in the ever-rising prices of new homes. 
For example, one builder told xis that a lot for a con
ventional one-family home costs $5000. By building two- 
unit row houses on the same lot, he cuts the cost to 
$2600 per house—a big sowing for home buyers on a 
light budget. In short, a row house will give you more 
for your money than any other single-family home.

JUNE R. VOIXMAN

YOU CAN
GET A

BARGAIN
IN A

ROW HOUSE

$8550 to $11,700: These aUractive two-, three-, and four-bedroom toien price is due mainly to savings in land costs. Lots, about 19x100', cost 
houses arein Louisville, Kentucky. Builders Bollinger^^fartinsay low $1000; ordinary lot (minimum zoning 55x120') ivould cost $2800.

Who will be buying this type of home? Perhaps you 
will, or possibly in the future, your children. They’re 
particularly suited for . . .

Young families, making their first big and important 
step into home ownership.

Convenience-minded families who want homes of 
their own, but don’t want to move to the suburbs. (Be- 
ciiuse they don’t use as much land as other kinds of 
housing, attached units ciin be built much closer to the 
downtown area of cities and towns.)

Moderale-inrome families who can’t swing the pay
ments on a private home of the type and in the 
neighborhood of their choice.

STOR

aeofiooM
8^6*xlO-3’

BEDROOM

9^12-S*KITCHCN-DININOa X- BASEMEKT

oW O'
LAV BATH

IN

. J|
BEDROOM BEDROOM

LIVING
lB‘-4"il2‘-0’

TYPICAL PLAN■ 1
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$16,500 to $17,900: A good buy in ihe high-construdion-cosl area of Chicago is 
offered by builder Harry J, Quinn in his Pacesetter Gardens development 

in Riverdale, Illinois. The price includes tcall-tchwall carpeting, a garbage 
disposer, a carport in the more expensive units, use of a community center, 

su'imming pool, bath house, and recreational facilities. The lower land- 
development costs for town houses saved an estimated $2500 per house.

BEDROOM
9-0"»ll'-0"

BEDROOM
9t6"Kl4-6"

TT T

□ DINING
P aUTIL KITCHEN

l3-6“xK)-0“ I

! D :i w:
i..jL..J

L
""T

LAV iEEo CL
I

u

p3
LIVING

IS-6%14-6"
ENT

JX

f ^ BEDRO(wTi 

• ^2U"xl2'-6"
BEDROOM
l2-2"x9-0“

D

BEDROOM
ir-0"x9-6"

UPPER 
PART OF LIVING

FAMILY
l6-9"xl0-0*

D
U

LIVING
l9-6"xl6-2"

KHAZVSTBN SSTvDiOS CARPORT
ll-0"*l9-6‘$19,900 to $2I.iOO: Another excellent value in Illinois ioicn houses, this time in Des 

Plaines, is being offered by Colonial Ridge Homes, Inc., with a slightly different approach 
to design. Cathedral ceiling in living room gives added feeling of spaciousness, and 

the front elevation is more along the lines of a detached home. These multi-level 
units are on lots approximately 25' wide. Other models planned by the builders: two-story 

units with basements, and multi-levels with the appearance of one-level at the front.

ENT

Turn page to read how one family likes row-house living
• I



e swore we’d never buy a row house,” Gwendolyn and 
Harry Scott told us. “Now that we’ve lived here over a 

year, we’ve forgotten we ever wanted any other home.
The Scotts live in Oakmont, a development of contemporary 

and traditional row houses in New Castle County, a suburb of 
Wilmington, Delaware. They’d been looking for a home for months, 
but couldn’t find what they wanted at the price they could pay. “I 
wouldn’t want to put $10,000 into some of the homes I've seen, 
Mr. Scott said.

We came out and looked at Oakmont while the first houses 
were being built. We liked what we saw, but we couldn’t give up 
our dream of a house on a lot by itself. We kept looking and look
ing at older homes, but all the ones we were interested in buying 
needed a lot of work, and we couldn’t have handled it.

Meet the 
Scotts- 

They Own 
One of These 
Row Houses

wU

ft

9 9

it

$I2,i90 to $14,890: In Neiv Castle, a suburb of Wilmington, Delaware, 
Fratiklin Builders also offer Iradilional versions of the row houses shown above. 

The homes are on 16' and 18' lots. Buyers of lowest-cost models need 
$575 to mote in, pay approximately $9^ monthly. For most expensive units, 

$790 is required to more in; approximate monthly payments are $107.25. 
Monthly payments include taxes, water, sewer rent, basic insurance.

L,BALCONY
PTOfli

LIVING
l5'-6"il2-2"

BEDROOM
9’-0"kI2-5‘

UTILITYe'.o^iB’-d'BEDROOM
)3'-ril2*0

U D
DINING

IS'-6'*9-0" BATH

Clever use of stairiray to separate living room from dining 
room and kitchen, allows for ojwn planning. This is a big 
help in giving a spacious feeling to a narrow house.

PLAYROOM
I5-6VI4-9"KITCHEN

9-0“»9‘-0" BEDROOM
l5‘-G'xl4-6"-t-

U D 
ENTRY

Typira/ plan of lhree-l>eilrootu home. Other plans offer 
tico bedrooms on lower level, three bedrooms on upper level.

i
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DON T SPOIL YOUR 
NEXT PAINT JOD 
DEFORE YOU DEGIN

"Then we took a second look at Oakmont. It wiis so 
attractive, we decided to buy here. I’m glad we did. 
Actually, we feel like we built our own house. We fol
lowed theconstiuction crew around as often as possible.

Both the Scotts lived in detached houses as childi*en. 
But they became apai*tmeilt renters after they were 
married. “It was always crowded,” Mrs. Scott recalled. 
“Although we don't have children of our own, there are 
always nieces and nephews and children of friends stay
ing with us. So you see, we really need the three extra 
bedrooms we have here.”

"And don’t forget the closets.” Mr. Scott said. “It's 
the first time we’ve had the luxury of separate closets 
since we were marriecl.

How do the Scotts feel about the objections many 
people have to row housing? Here’s what Gwendolyn 
Scott told us:

Narrow lots: “We both work, so we couldn’t have time 
to take care of a large piece of prop>ei*ty. Besides, with 
so many outside interests—I’m active in church work 
and Mr. Scott coaches bfiseball and basketball teams— 
I don’t know how we’d manage if we had acres of land.” 
(At Oakmont inside houses are set back 37 feet from 
the curb. Rear of the houses are 35 feet from the prop
erty line. Buyers of end units get more land.) “And as 
far as the house being narrow, the way it's planned you 
never feel closed in.”

Neighbors: “Everyone on the block is wonderful. It 
seems like we’ve known them forevei’. We did know two 
of the families before we came here, but the others 
are new friends.”

Maintenance: “We never worry about other families not 
taking care of their homes. Actually we all co-operate.

we’re watering our lawn, we’ll water our neighbors’. 
And they’ll do the same for us.

Common walls: “You’d hardly know anyone was living 
next door. We occasionally hear someone stin ing around, 
but it’s usually very peaceful.

What should you look for if you’re con.sidei ing a row 
house? Biised on the Scotts’ experience, here arc some 
points to keep in mind.
v/ Try to have the kitchen on the front, the living room 
and master bedroom at the rear. It’s quieter that way. 
v/ Check the construction carefully. This is particularly 
important at the common wall. One way to do this: turn 
up a radio to full volume, see if you can hear it in the 
adjoining unit.
V If you think you’ll need more space later on, however, 
remember it’s virtually impossible to expand a row house.

Paint better and easier with any kind of 
paint, on any surface, with well-made brushes 
filled 100% with Du Pont tapered TYNEX®

}*

You’ll find these brushes make painting easier and better. Now, Du Pont 
has established a quality mark which is your guarantee that brushes are 
filled 100% with tapered Tynex ... a filling material made for quality 
paintbrushes. These brushes can be used with any type of finish, even 
the new water-emulsion paints ... are easier to clean . . . and give you 
professional-looking results. You can save time and paint like an ex
pert when you use well-made brushes filled 100% with tapered Tynex.

To determine higher-quality brushes look for these features:
FULL STOCK: They will contain enough filling material to feel firm at the 
heel and soft and flexible at the tip.
MIXED LENGTHS: Better-made brushes contain a mixture of different-length 
filaments.
FINISHED TIPS: Properly made brushes are processed to give a soft finish 
to filament tips to assure top performance.

Then, be sure they are filled 100% with tapered TYNEX® nylon 
filament and you will have well-made brushes that give you 
these advantages:

SMOOTH, EVEN FLOW: These well-made brushes release paint smoothly and 
evenly with a minimum of effort. Brushes not properly made release paint 
too quickly... as a result, you pul on an uneven coat and have to work harder 
to spread the paint over the same area.

IMPROVED "CUTTING" ABILITY: You can "cut” easily into corners and 
paint long lines (such as along window molding) without frequent dipping 
because properly made brushes of 100% tapered Tynex come to a natural 
thin tip.

PERFECT WITH ANY FINISH: You'll find that higher-quality brushes of 
100% tapered Tynex perform well with any finish and are recommended 
for use with water-emulsion paints. That's l^ause natural bristles can ab
sorb 15% of their weight in water and swell as much as 25%, becoming bushy 
and difficult to use.
EASIER CLEANING: You’ll find these well-made brushes easy to clean be
cause they absorb practically no moisture. They rinse easily, thoroughly and 
dry quickly . . . retaining their shape and flexibility. And they can be put 

back into use immediately. .

jf

NEW SUBSCRIPTION RATE LOOK FOR THIS SEAL
Next time you buy peint. ^ 
brushes, look for the bright red I 
and white seal that guarantees I 
your brushes are made 100% 1 
with tapered TYNEX. And be sure 1 
to check for these features ... '
Full Stock. Mixed Lengths and 
Finished Tips.

Effective July 1, the 3-year sub
scription price for The American 
Home will be raised from $6 to 
$7. The 1-year price will remain 
at $3, the 2-year at $5 with each 
additional year at $2. To take ad
vantage of the present long-term 
price, renew now. Send check or 
money order along with your ad
dress label to Subscription De
partment, The American Home 
Building, Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

DU PONT
TYNEX’

TAPEKD TYNEX * NYLON FllAMEN
IS HADE rot

OUAIITT PAINTBRUSHES
E. I. DU POMT DE NEWOUtS 

A CO. (INC.)
POIVCHEMWALS OEPAeiMENT 
WIIMIHOTON 9t, DEIAWASE

<SP13)
I.l MTO"

Belter Things Tor Betier Living ... ihfouffi Chtmlttry
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IT4 0OF GENUINE IRONSTONE •
These hardy mugs keep eoifee, * 
cocoa, or noup piping hot (or indoor * 
or outdoor serving. Mads of heavy, * 
heat-retaining while Ironstone with s 
the legendary Blue Willow design a 

glaze. Big 8-oz. size. In sals s 
u. set S3.SO; 2 sets $6.7S. Add •

TerrIRc Value!
BLUE WILLOW JUICE SET • under 

a ol six. 
a 3Sc shipping for each order.

Mia or •aaidi with your ether Biua WiHew f>«a<ai or 
whita cMna. Idaol for fr«M jwica er BMollima arilli. 
B^' high pitcher holds I qvoH wfth 6 matching 4' 
high tvmhUft. A beautiful lel in the ever-p^uior 
Blue Wil^ pattern on white cereaHC.
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The Uttle Touch that 
Mean* So Muchl

EARLY AMERICAN 
EAGLE SWITCHPLATE

M Free 
Catalog

A44 a learh g| Celaalel AawrkaaaFully illus
trated 104 
pages, shows 
over 400 
items of in
terest to both 
men and 
women—spe
cial fishing 
tackle, foot
wear, cloth
ing, leather 
and canvas 
specialties, 
many of our 
own manu
facture.

to nay nom la yoor boiB« oith it’s in the bag! Everything for 
your day-camp kiddies or teen
age sophisticates can be shufRed 
oir merrily to the beach, on hikes, 
or picnics in a dilly of a duflcl 
bag. Colorful, cotton carryalls of 
crazy-inLxcd-up colors will tole 
bathing suits, sweaters, sneakers or 
toys. Choose boy or girl style. Each 
22'' long, 82.50. Seth & Jed, Dept. 
A-7, New Marlborough, Mass

THE SEAT OF YOUR PLANTS can 
be as lacy as a Valentine, as roman
tic as a June bride! Sit a small plant 
or a handful of pansies or violets 
in a dainty Victorian planter for 
the rest of its life. Can’t you 
sec one on a frilly dressing table! 
Scrolled white plastic, 9*/2* high, 
love seal, 82.98; chair, 82.50. Each 
plus 35c jx)Sl, Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton St., Peoria, III.

tkb haadMinr uylr SwhihpUCf. AutfaeMk in rtfry dft.il—from It. utiquf Whek fiiilih to the Am<rt- Ai^ pmhed oo A pfrtrtt gift—ordfr ifvrr.l Sinylr.wHck- pbtf.oalySl.MtllouM.- S2.»*.Karh Amerttaa CaUlai—IOt Min your ordff lodiy. Vialt onl C.rlv Amrrknrt itorrHARRISON PRODUCTS 
753 FuNon Formlngdal.1 1.1..

CM F.

N. r.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINSI Ugbl, bouncy 
foani C2CP« .ol**. choice leather. Ouer 223 Maea in 
atock. Guarantee I Red. White, Smoke. Taffrtam. Bla^. Women’afi^ It half alaea i to 13, AAAAAA 
to BEK. SS.95 pIna 50c poat. COU'a accepted. 
MOCCASM-OUFT 95-AH Rtalbgrry St., iTM. Mbu.

L L Bean, Ik., 287 Main SL, FreqMrt, Maine
Mtr*. Fiihing mrtd Cmmplng Spoelalti**

“SERVE it HOT»f Authentic Welsbach 
Street Lamps

StnJ for 
FREE Brochure

New, whrta aarUtonware haa concealed elecl'ic ele- 
mania (comptetefy ImmertiWa for easy washing). 
Keep foods piping hot. even out on the (arrecat

Deenruive omamenu 
for yard, swimming 

lopptng cett- lefs. etc. Once widely 
used from New Voik 
CO San Francisco for 
street lighting. Spec
ify gas or elec, burner. 
Shipped motor 
freight prtpaid.

pool, sh

FAIR TRAY-ED hostesses have the 
happiest guests. We love these be
cause they are a wonderful in- 
bciwcen size, 8x13"—^jusi right for 
a sandwich or dessert with a drink, 
or for six or eight glasses. Made 
in Siurbridge, of long-cured native 
pine, they are hand waxed to a 
satin finish. $3.25 each. 86.25 pr. 
Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, 1 
Briinfield Tpk., Sturbridge, Mass.

PRETTY MUCH AN INDIVIDUAL 
casserole, and yet this little 5x3" 
red-knobbed, ironstone beauty 
would happily heat up and serve 
vegetables for two. True ironstone, 
it is ovenproof and goes into the 
dishwasher. Handles take it easily 
from oven to taWe. Use a set for 
individual meat pies and 90U|)S. 
82.25 ea. Four, 87.95. Deer Hill, 
Dept. AH5, College Pt. 56, N Y.

Price $880®*DIVIDED BUFFET CASSEROLE holds ItAgts. In osch 
section. Use It for serving 2 vegetables, chicken e le 

long;'I* as shown 
Prtcr dors nor ilnr(i>i4f post.

Xtn4 far frat Itatktttr tutuiimi mamy rtlur aa- Uratif Jamfi amd y«i».

king, ate. Measures I 
9' wide; 6' deep.
MATCHING WARMING TUREEN 
holds 3 qts.. with ladle.

add $1.00 West of Miss, on each Itein
Send loe 

for neu"
calatogueNew Marlboro Stage, ITepi. A-6 

GREAT BAKRINCITON. MASS.

SQ95
$395

PPd.

ppd.

CLASSIC POST LAMP CO.
LevlRewn, Re.50-5 Besa Apple Rd.

• Fmmij. miaMit* add 4* win tarn.
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Sfraiii»e, Mysterious House Plaut

MTCHES...EATS 
ELIES S mSECTS

Yet Bears Lovely White FlowersIcome to the Market Place! Merchan- 
ty if not personalized, may be returned 
bin seven days for a full refund. Most of 
firms mentioned in the Market Place 

fer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other- 
e stated, postage is included in price.

A GUEST IN THE HOUSE will look 
twice at a black tole sconce setting 
forth Ru/es of This Tavern. The guest 
rules from the old Red Lion Inn 
in Pennsylvania—we’ll admit 
they’re a bit dated. They warn 
of such things as wearing boots 
to bed! We can only hop»e your 
guests won’t break these rules. 9" 
sconce, $2.95. From Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

ROOSTING STOOL makes a royal 
roc«t for someone in the kitchen 
with Dinah, or Dinah herself. This 
solidly built 30'^ stool is fitted 
with a hand-hooked, beige cotton 
seat pad sporting a multicolored 
rooster. Get a row for the playroom 
snack bar! Lacquered red or black, 
$6.95 ea.; unfinished, $5.95. Exp. 
coll. (Min. order two.) Jeff El
liot, Dept. AH 5, Statesville, N.C.

STRANGE . . . MYSTERIOUS . . . BEAUTIFUL
Venus' Fly Trap has a beauty and fascination unlike any other oq Earth. 
This wonder of nature has mystified and enthralled scientists for senera- 
tiona. It lures and traps thousands of different insects, flies, beetles, moths. 
Now you can grow this fantastic plant from specially developed bulbs.

For 196 years. Venus' Fly Trap re
mained a rare and fascinating curi
osity of nature found only in one 
place: a bog in North Carolina. Be
cause of their rarity it became illegal 
to root them out. Single bulbs fetched 
a handsome price. Not until 1954 had 
enough seeds been gathered for green
house development. Now at long last 
a limited quantity of mature bulbs is 
available. Now after 2 centuriee 
you can grow this beautiful, 
"carniToroua" plant In your 
home. Now you can fascinate and 
delight youngsters and adults alihe. 
Yes, you can add a note of enchant
ment to your home! Venua’ Fly 
Trap has an eerie beauty and 
coloring not seen In any other 
plant on earth. And it is simplicity 
Itself to grow with these testM and proven bulbs. A child can grow 
them in 3 to 4 weeka indoors—In 
any season I

I>evours Fllea, Beetles, 
Moths, Bugs

Vou'll be amaied—thrilled to witness 
this plant’s uncanny actions! See
how It patiently lurka for Its 
prey. See how Insects are lured 
from afar by its bright red color
ing snd honeyed nectar! One after 
the other they alight in the "lair” — 
and each and every time a camou
flaged trap springs shut, not to

reopen again until the prey 
been digeated and absort>ed.
and your friends will witness this 
awesome iictformance thousands of 
times, with never ending fascination.
Acclaimed by CHARLES" -------------
himself as one of world's wonders!

Each Bulb Guaranteed 
to Germinate

WHAT an appetite! 
Venus' Fly Trap snaps 
at anything. Mere it has 
trapped a mOth too 
large for one mouthful.

DARWIN

OTTO MAYA

Plant indoors 
your garden in summer, if you prefer. 
We bring them to you at tiny cost— 
a mere fraction of the enormous prices 
of years ago. These bulbs are cilice— 
the finest grown. Guaranteed to grow 
into fully developed plants, with 
numerous traps, in 3 to 4 weeks. 
These flourish and bear lovely flowers 
on 12 inch stems. Same type bulbs 
sold at Flower Shows across America 
at prices up to $1.00 each! Save! 
MINIMUM ORDER: 3 bulbs only 
99c. postpaid.

cold seasons—or «>«

FEED It meat! When 
insects are gone, feed 
it bits of raw beef! Di
gests and converts foods.

Deluxe Kit with Growth Material 
only He extra for 3 bulbs. 

Total l.iO postpaid.

THORESEN Inc. 
Dept. 195-F-83 

585 Water Street 
New York 2, N. Y.

you’re a real doll collector 
the minute Abigail becomes your 
very own—we don’t care if you’re 
six or sixty! And we say, “thank 
Heaven for little girls” who never 
outgrow their love for dolls. She 
is wood like early American dolls, 
has painted black hair, calico 
dress, and lace on her petticoat and 
bonnet. 8* tall. $1.75. Edith Chap
man, Dept. W, Blauvclt, N.Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1961

IT figures! A calculating man 
would be thrilled if his wonderful 
kids figure out this is what he’d 
like for Father’s Day. A neat 
pocket cigarette lighter has two 
rotation dials. On one side a com
puter calculates travel speeds, 
distances, complicated math prob
lems. Reverse is a perpetual cal
endar. $1.98. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

PRETTY but tricky! 
Trap laden with de
lectable nectar lures un
wary insect. Jaws awing 
shut.r 1i THORESEN INC., Dept. 195>F-83

I S8S Water Street, New York 2, N. Y.
I Enclosed find check, cosh or money order for which rush POST- 
* PAID Venus Fly Trap bulbs checked below. My money is to be 

returned AT ONCE if I am not satisfied. (C.O.D.'s 62c extro)
□ 3 Bulbs (Deluxe Kit)—1.10 

□ 7 Bulbs Deluxe Kit Postpaid—1,98

I

I
O 3 Bulbs Postpoid—99c

I
I Print Name
I Address___

I LION power! Pound 
I for pound, more power-

Jful than the mightiest 
lion.L

85



SWIVEL TWO FEET WIDE can wiggle their 
toes in contfort inside these shoes 
made in Sweden especially for a 
company that specializes in men’s 
wide-width shoes. So step up, men, 
and enjoy cool, lightweight, wash
able corduroy shoes in beige, loden, 
or black with rubber soles. Sizes 
5-11, 12, 13, in EEE width only, 
$8.45. (Add 25c W. of Miss.) Hitch
cock Shoes, Hingham E-25, Mass.

CURTAIN CHARM
CAPTAIN'S STOOL

Shird/, Concealed 
Boll Bearing Swivel 

Now—a swivel stool 
styled for the home. For 
drinkorfoodbar.counter, 
work table, office, etc. 
Large contoured seat, 
wideform-httingbaclcin 
thick knotty pine. Legs 
and rungs hardwood. 
Rungs just right height 
for young or old. Ideal 
child‘schair (1^ turning 
easily sliced oft as child 
grows). Finest hand
crafted quality. In mel
low honey-tone knotty 
pine or lovely maple 
finish. Seat lit. 30 in. or 

24 in. (specify) 
Only $16.95

I COMPLETE KITforeUy 
I assembly. Fitted, drilled, 

1 lacded. etc., ready for 5 Gnisbinf, simple lostrnc- 
• tions- Only m.»I 

Skifti"! Ckaritt calltfl. 
NEW LARGE FREE CAT. 
ALOO—over 600 Hems— 
Finished and Kit Furni
ture in Friendly Pine.

WITH WHITE 
RUFFLED MUSLIN 

Tlebaek 
*S', 54*. 63'
72' Isog.........
61'.90* long.

Tier
23'. ilF. 36' 1 ul tO' loo*. ... .3.W pl. 
2 pair to window....
...............................67.00
Both types 74' wide 

per pail
Matching Valance

O' z TO'.... 1.511 M.
ALL PRICES 

POSTPAID
Order these 
BLEACHED UUS- 
LiN curtains with all 
the original New Eng. 

land simpHdty, warmth and handmade look for every 
room b the bouse. Practical, long-wearisg, these 
white muslin curtains will letab their crisp appearance 
with a minimom of care.
.Saru/erlsee reursiUssd. Send check er mcncy erder. So 
COD’f flssM. Write for iiltulrnled troekure tkcmint ether 
enrieius, duitrufiet end killee skems in bieeeked end «a- 
Ueeekei muslin es well sr bvriet end Merel trials, 

Dwpt. 45
Stochbridge, Maas.

4.50 pr. 
5.00 pr.

EARLY AMERICAN BATHROOMS 
have received the final touch in 
decoration. A handsome toilet seat 
trimmed with a brass eagle has a 
hand-rubbed lacquered pine hnish 
with a wood grain effect, that will 
wipe clean. It will fit all units and 
attaches easily with breakproof, 
copper-toned hinges. $9.95. From 
Crescent House, Dept. AG, Box 
621, Plainview, Long Island, N.Y.

COMPLETE 
OR IN EAST 
l-HR. KITS

0$llv«ry
C.OM.'s

PfansyBsek
COUNTRY CURTAINS,YIELD HOUSE

Dept. A6-1, No. Conway, N.H.
r.'l

'4' I
•I

tI
HAVING A WONDERFUL CLIMB, 
Mamma Cat, Poppa Cat, and Baby 
Kit will add a most a-mewsing 
touch to your yard. You can attach 
them to trees (be sure a passer-by 
doesn’t call the Fire Dept.), porch 
columns, roof, or patio wall. White 
pottery, 15' Poppa is $3.98; 11)4 
Mamma, $2.95; 9H" Kit, $1.98. 
Each 35c post. Foster House, 6523- 
AH North Galena Rd., Peoria, 111.

With Proved Home Plans
These plon books illustrate countless homes with 
wanted cusloin details, cost*saving construction ond 
losfing beauty, low cost Bullder>Praved Blueprints 
ovoiloble for every plan 
moT«^ Find tbot dreom h
e A \/ p I ANY 3 BOOKS »2

* All 6 Booki, over 1000 Pbni only S4
225 popular plans $1

STOP THAT GLARE for $1 tove you $1000 
here, Wcib todoy:Why aquint and scowl because of glare? Wear 

VISORETTE on regular glaaaeB, indoors or 
out and enjoy comfortable vision. Stops glare 
from sun, sky, lights, windows. Give added 
protection you need when worn on sun glasses. 
Light.’ Comfortable’ Adjustable to any angle. 
Slips on and offi in a jiffy! Guaranteed to 
satisfy. Thousands of enthusiastic users! 
Choice of Transparent green, or Opaque green, 
yellow, red, black, white.
Send $1.00 to:

n Family Room Homes
□ New Trends i Selected Homes. .. 357 choices (I 
Q Hillside & Split level Homes 
Q Block Masonry Homes. .223 low cost charmers $1
□ Multipte Family Homes 85 duplexes and courts jl
□ Leisure Time Homes.. lodges, cabins, 2nd homes $1

a100 plans $1

loe($ Postpaid M U. $. CoAodo
HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICEVISORETTE

Pasadena 91, Calif.P.O. Bo* 6185 Poftlend 12, Ofagen$tudfo A, 24$4 N, E. Sandy »«d.

ANTIQUED 
PINE WALL 
PLANTER

“Exclusive Models 
Our Original Designs”
CoIoqIzJ. Fmch. Early Amo'- 
ksn, choose the perfect cbu- 
deller, sconce or candriabtum 
for any period from our ex- 
clusiee deslgos- Imported 
crystals Satisfaction guar
anteed. We pay shipping 
charges in U.S.A. Free cata^ 
logue. 2h tujinesj 
yeers. Our prices have not 
advanced. From $30.00.

DOIaIaS !
This lovely planter In 
scoop design has rnatal 
liner and Is hand entigued 
to give it charrn and qual
ity, 4* deep b* 6' wide by 
13* high. $3.7S

LEARN WORLD’S
MOST each or 

7.00 a pair postpaid, 
end check or money 

order. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

2.t

FASCINATING
BUSINESS KING'S

CHANDELIER CO.
Depl. A-54 

Leaksville, N. C.

THE TINKER SHOP 
J. Petersson

fl.R. #3, Rochester, Minn.
We teach you to make, repair, 
and sell all kinds of Etolls and 
accessories. Study at home. Excellent money 
making opportunities in every locality for met 
or women of all ages. Start a business part oc 
full time or add to retirement income. Won
derful opportunity for husband and wife team 
to have profitable business without being tied 
down. We feature ea$y-t0-understand illustrated 
practical assignments. LOW monthly payments— 
many.pay for their course out of earnings made 
vdiile learning. We show you how. May 
send FREE and without obligation our inform
ative booklet? No salesman will call. For an 
exciting and profitable future, ACT NOW!

Never Buy Film Again
Don’t take chances on running out of film. 
When you send Yankee your exposed black 
and white or color film, Yankee returns, with 
the developed prints—e( no extra charge—a 
fresh roll of Kodak film, same size as yours, 
for every roU you send. This offer stands for
ever! Yankee prices are up to 40% lower than 
most stores, quality is unsurpassed. Write 
DOW for free mailing envelopes and prices. 
Yankee Photo Service, Dept. 6, Box 1820, 
Bridgeport 1, Conn.

HOBNAIL
BRACKET

LAMP

MAKE & DECORATE

Famous Home Study Course
MENI WOMENI Any gg*. Iggrn (gicingt- 
ing ngw.gtd crgff gf cv»rgm candl# moking 
and dgcorgtlng, No orliitl< skMI» noedod, 
Eorn-korn or homo. Wo ,how you hew 
flop-by-stop with wo'id'i only p^ofossionol 
homo tittdy. Storl 
ful candio jhop lotor if you w*,h. Moot 
Iho ENOEMOUS DEMAND for eriginel 
ihopti, molds, tconti, colon, otyloi lor 
woddingt, binhdayt, potrloi, ell occotiont 
S ouontl. WRITE FOR FREE FACTS 

C*»0lf .Pent X-420FjllUont. Tjlil

Comes in .beautiful 
amber — $17.95,orwhite 
tip cranberry—$23.95. 
Dull black cast Iron 
bracket. 14* tall. Elec
trified. Prices include 

I postage. Send check
R or money order. No
f C.O, D.'s please. Dealer

inquiries invited.
COOK’S LAMP SHOP

27027 Groklot AvO. RoMvIlla, Michffan

m

we
m 11, OKOOrtd to color*

THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL-Studio A-61
11826 SAN VICENTE BLVO., LOS ANGELES 49, CAL. V’t

7T7 •nrSUMMER 
SALE .

fnhjneo youi ivolh wiBt Itit fmol 
docnatnii touch of theu h>n)- 
umc Eaglt Switchplites. fko 
perltcl Celoma accent X pti- 
lecl |ilt too...o(der ineral at 
these low postpad pr<es.
In satin black cast ahimiouni - 
with the look of wrouiH iroa- 
etsily and quickly installed. 

W-IMI »ntIeSwitchplaie-t1.M Poslpeid 
N-WSI Double ReteplKle - 61.M Postpaid 
wmi Double Swilchplale - $l.» PosIpKd

Thi u

PRE-SEASON OFFER—Order Now And Pay 
Later On Arrival For Fall PlantingELECTRONIC BUG KILLER!

, 100 TULIP I BULBS 52 “
-J Churches, Schools, ^ 

Clubs, etc.—attention! 
Famous MONROE Fold

ing Tables at summer sale factory 
prices, Automatic lock on legs. Strong 
anddurable—easy seating. 68 models 
and s'aas to choose from. Write 
today for BIG NEW CATALOG and 
Summer Circular. Beautifully illus
trated in full color, Shows full line 

of MONROE folding tables, chairs, platform ris
ers, table and chair trucks, portable partitions. 
THE MONROE CO.

Just
plug in— 

forget 
about 
bugs!

■V:ir id

Re KM lUCII
Large Size Imparted 

Front The Flower 
Centers Of The World

, _____ . far fail de-
livery. Get lOO LARGE 

^ SIZE TULIP BULBS 
1.J- averaging 4' citcumfw- 
kX eacefordcabuJblCbolce 
^ hardy worid famous va- 

rietic* Imported from either HOLLAND. JAPAN. DEN
MARK or» mixture from any two or all three flower ceoteis. 
in a ralabow assMtment of daszling reds, whites, orange,
fellow, rink, two-tone, dark shades, etc., as available.

ertlfied healthy. Guaranteed to bloom first seais<m and 3 
years or replacement free.

— 12 Dutch Muscari Bulbs (6 cm.) to plant this 
fall for early spuing dainty blue flowers without 
extra cost. Also 6 Holland Star of Bethlehem 

Bulta (4 cm.) given if order mailed by July 31.
FULLY GUARANTEED—SEND NO MONEY. On ar
rival at fall tulip planting time pay C.O.D. plus post^e on 
guarantee you may return within 10 days ictr purchase price 
refund if net satisfied. 100 Bulbs (12 Muscari) 62.98 or 200 
Bult« (24 Muscari] 63.89. Cash orders add <3c and we ship 
postpaid.
HOLLAND BULB COMPANY Dtfl MF-lin-HohRA, MieNe»

S«Kf far our flEE 
llhisirstsd cslals|ui

III Cboick St., Cfifax, l>«ia•3 Order>
11New scienlific Bug Killer b guaranteed to 

kill flies, fleas, moths, ants, roaches, mos
quitoes, spidc: iTIverfish, gnats, etc. Ins«‘t 
tlucs not have to come in contact with unit. 
Safety approved for use near children, footl 

pets. Kills fleas on dogs and cats! I’sed 
hj- restaurants, liospitab, hotel.s and farms. 
Clean, (Klorlessaiid unbreakable. 10-yr.guar- 
antee. One unit sufficient for average home.

Special offer: S4>95—2 for $9*00. 

MAEBAR, P. O. Box 347U 
Dept. U.

LIVE SEA HORSES! Recipes in Use Need
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPESj LIVE SEA HORSES

K ’ Order ooe mat»d pslr U 
B Dwarf species Uving Sea 
■ Horses sent air mail from 
V Florida for 63.50 pottage 
r' paid. W« Include food and In- 
F structions free. Father bears 
F ' the young alive! Easy (or you 

to keep In a goldfish bowl. 
Hardy. Educational, fun for 

a the entire family. We guar- 
B antee Live Delivery.
~ Florida kea Horse Oo. Dept. J 

Box sots, Miami 1, Fla.

For new recipes—or your old favorites—use 
these individual polyethylene envelopes. They’re 
^easeproof and moiatureproof . . . easily vis
ible both sides, 3'x,5* for handy filing. Will 
also protect other file-size home-making data. 
So inexpensive, tool

or

FREE!
100 for $1.00

Over 65 million purchased by American Home 
readers. Write todayl Send check or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
Los Angeles 34, Calif. American Hsms Bldg., Forest Hills 75, New York

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 196106



COME TO A GRINDING HALT if 
you’re not grinding spices properly 
in a mortar with a great big, fat 
pestle. Ready for your salad days, 
this set is made in Italy of birch- 
wood. Treat it as you would a fine 
salad bowl to retain the suggestion 
of garlic and vinegars. Mortar is 
41^' wide, p>estle, 6" Jong. $1.89. 
25c post. Here’s How, Dept. AH, 
95 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N.Y.

Fta ALIVE.

FRENCH FIREPLACE FAN
CL*M08CUSR«verse$ from geld to silver 

Hcs antique cast iron base

Beauty for an unused hearth! An artistic copy of 
brass fans made by court craftsmen during the 
French Renaissance! Ours is made of 9 lacquered 
foil board sections that reverse from bright gold to 
shimmering silver. 19' high, 37* wide. Collapses 
compactly. Comes with antique cast Iron base, brass 
fasteners. Easytoassembie. Money back guarantee

plus 50c 
shipping

lor$5.98 Ns ROSSports 30 to 3SStioppml 40 to 46KPLiseMOis

2986si0rniti|

Driiint
Style No. RO-6—JACKET-BLOUSE: Scoots 
down over your partis or shirt. Washable 
cotton, Pert collar. Roll-up sleeves, in 

S? 98

ENJOY YOUR SHELF in any con
venient and eye-catching spot. Sup
ported by reproductions of old black 
wrought-iron brackets, the surface 
interest alone makes it worth the 
price. Shelf is nicely finished pine, 
1714' long and 5*4" deep to hold 
spices in a country kitchen, jars 
in the bathroom, or showpieces 
anywhere. $4.95. Medford Prod., 
752 Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y.

White, Pink, Blue. fled.
Write for
FREE

Summer
Sale

Catalog
413-K6 Fulton St., foona,||lll1f>oif

OLD TIME 
VALUE 73.5
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

AN

No. RO 9
{direct from itorftshop to you) Waist Sties22 to 32BRIDGE FANS, TAKE COVER and 

zip your bridge table inside. When 
your next foursome gathers, you 
won’t be embarrassed by bringing 
out a dusty table—or for that mat
ter a scratched and battered one. 
Cover is heavy vinyl plastic in red 
with black trim, 33" square with a 
wide gusset, and fits 32" tables. 
$1.98. From Spencer Gifts, 601 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

3< to 44

,398Incredi ble price for a chair 
with such hand workman
ship, such buift-in vaJue, 
such a beautiful hand- 
woven fibre rush seat. 
Hand made of solid native 
bardw'ood for generations 
of use. L,owest'E)riced 
chair with this desirable 
seat. Fully assembled.
Minimum Order Tlt'O

57.95
58.95

1
Style No. RO-9—HlQDEN SECRET: Pants n'
Skirt Culottes. Slacks action freedom. Full- 
cut cotton broadcloth. Washable, Zipper 
closing, never sags. Black, Pink, Blue. $3.98 ,

FrivIerT originALS”D^t“32^ ” 1
I 803 MacDonough St., Brooklyn 33, N, Y.^
]□ No. FIO-6 $2.98 Size.
I □ NO. RO-9 $3.98 Size, 
j □ PREPAID {Add 25c postage) □ C.O.D |

.Prirl

Height 42'
Seal 17 K'w.
14'd..l7X'h.
MapJe, mahogany, walnut, cberryorpinefinfsh $3(1.75 
For matching Arm Chair add SH to above ptices.

Quick delivery. Eipreas charges collect. 
SatlsfactioD guaranteed. Send check or M. O.

Unpainted.................
Natural finish (blonde). Color.

Color.

Name IJFcff Clliat Craftsimen
Dept. A6l, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

I AddrtSS 

City __I 7nn« Rtat«
Money Back Guarantee.L __ iM t/

New CLIP-ON Magnifiers Tr^s Charmant!
MAILBOX MARKERHoud^, the French m.u- 

ter. created the origlaak 
(if these dellgbtful chil
dren. and we

SaflsFaction guaranteed or money baeki 
s Letters reflect light 
a Embossed In aluminum plate 
a Both sides the same 
a Up to 17 letters & numbers 
• Baked enamel finish 
a Inslal In a minute 
a Fits any mailboi

pleasedto show them faithfully 
reproduced at a fraction 
of their crigtoal cost. Le 
Gorcoo and La Petite

____________ ____ Fflle are 9' tall on their
felt-padded pedestals 
Voull be amazed at hi>w- 

much they add to a room, rdoced on a mantel, a booh 
shelf or on end table. Bisque white. Made of Hydra 
Stone. $3.S0 each. $S.9S the pair ppd,
Send CheckorM. O. Satlsfoetlon (luaranteed 

Dent. AH6. PO Box 621 
Pfainview. L I. N Y

195
FAST SERVICE-WE SHIPWITHIN 48 HOURS

s POSTPAID

Make Reading Easy _
Now, everyone who wears prescription- 
made eye glasses can “CLIP ON” these 
wonderful magnifying lenses. Make small 
!»rint read bigger. No need for extra 
leading glasses. Clip on and off in a sec
ond. Can only be worn on other glasses 
that are mo( bifocals. Read the Bible; 
makes fancy work easy. Fit any type and 
size. 10 Day Home Trial. Send name and 
address. On arrival pay postman only $4, 
plus C.O.D. Satisfaction guaranteed. Or 
send $4, we ship prepaid. Ideal gift. 
Order todav from

PRECISION OPTICAL CO.
RochBlIe, III.

CRESCENT HOUSE
400-G Spear Bldg. 

Colorado Springs. Colo.

QiteUt PloFtteii.
$1.88 each • TvrolorUSOppd.PERSDNALIZED INVITATION TRAY

RETURN the next Invitation you receive beautifully 
frarned.Tray is solid metal, polished and plated In Gold or 
Rhodium Silver; with filisree handles and dainty beaded 
edge. Plush velvet back and polished glass front to pro
tect the invitation you slip in. Personalized with a mono
gram or first names. Size4*4"fl7‘/A', will hold all 
invitations. $2.98 postpaid. Immediate delivery.

276 AH Ea*t Third St.
I Mt. Vernon, N.V.

$2.98
Rock. Rock Che Rocking Chair or 
decorate your room with tbla 
charm of Early America. Thla 
charming planter Is a copy of an 
Authentic Rocklns Choir, in every 
detail. Comes 
pot for Greenery or Flowers- 
Stsnds a' hl|h. Wouldn't Grand
mother gel a kick out d it.

St%i lOc /er
Eeriv Americas eataierw

Early American Store
MEDFORD PRODUCTS 

7S2 Fuiten St., Farmingdale, N.Y. -

pk'te with m«tal

ViaitLILLIAN VERNON
Suite 25-H

-YOUR OLD FUR COATCHALK 
■N’ CORK 

BOARD
rs CAKt DiCORATING CANDY

MAKING]ur INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE
I. R. fox, fv ^oekltn,

. rov wofB Tor C9«i i A ^UaorouB
14 Spedil price $22.$$ eoaplece, t 
^ io(lttde$oewiiAiB$,ister!i&io§./ fTyi*
G ineooc'RB. elcoatog. sUriAA.IMiek, beaver, eeiru. f

ALL WORK OUARAHTKLD ^fut SpeclelZm

KNO NO MONITI Joic wrep up year oM Fur . 5eod your dresBod height ee DSMCurd. fiif f********* |22.$5 
^!ui potagt M« CRTM erriTca. CH ic^ 

EE Scyk Book aow! Maar diifereat rtyla 
to Aeon Froai Wrloe:

I. As rOX/ 144 WUT »$TH I?., DiPt. t-l» MlW YORK 1

FAMOUS HOME STUDY SHOWS YOU HOW
Homewivex W«nMl No Ex
perience Necessary- Spore or fuU 
time. Endless demano for lovely 
original Cake Decorations and 
luscious Profetsitmal Caedy for 
Xmas. Easter. Weddrnes. Parties, 
alt holidays aad occasions. We 
show yes hew to Cura your 
kitchefi into a sold mine, start 

business snuU. frow 
big I No caolUl required, 
eoucatioiial limits. Big Money 
from dubfl. churches, business 
firms, parties, wedduiga. birth'
ifj’w SAMPLE LESSONaU. Fallbrooh. Cain.

•/sewono,FRffope OIL PORTRAIT KITFor brief but 
intelllgentcom- 
munication in 
the family, lue 
this early Ame'- 
ican bulletin 
board made of

hand-rubbed Salem pine. Decorated with bras Btara, a hraoa 
spread eagle and broea hanging ringBi tray for chalk and 
pencil*—it is 20'*12*. S3.95 ppd.

Ne C.O.D. I. titan. Send !tr FREE Colafug.
C7-IS Eul.r SI.. D.pt. A-«l 
ForMt HIIU 75, N. Y.

Prasorv* th« {inBgo of yourself or loved ones in a 
Minting. No oxporionco nocossaryl5 and a pboCi^aphlc portrait, sharp, dear 

ina^hot, or color slide (any size, black & white or color), to 
receive a “portraH-kit* which indudes: a lO-zZO* canvas 
panel diagrammed Co pa^t the portrait by numbered blanks; 
all PRE-MIXEO oil paints, two fine brushes; full instruc
tions & your unharmed photo. Indicate hair & eye colcring. 

Our new paint-by-numbers process (pat. pend.) results in 
a professiottal style PMlrait WITHOUT the usual patch- 
work appearance. Do not send picture frame.

ulna oil
only 19.9f^d‘

<MCs Bail s g
fot Bend for FREE

GOTHAM GIFTS Send only $9.$$ to
PORTRAIT. CRAFT. (2* Avilon Rlvd. 

Wllmin«1on f7. Com.

DOWN COMFORTS ’ 
RE-COVEREDIf Your Child 

is a Poor Reader
UNIQUE-THEY’RE MAPS; 

THEY’RE PLACE MATS
Alio Wool Comforts Re-Covered 

... artd . . . Feofher-Fluff 
Comforts Mode From 

Heirloom Feather
beds. Write For 

samples oF eov- 
orings, teslimo- 

niols and picture folder. 
Y No sofosmen —
C 1954 Moif order onfyf

Now Bchool-age cbildren can brush up 
on their geography during meal timel 
These unique new place mat seta are in
triguing conversation pieces, as well aa 
educational. On the face of each full size 
(11x17) place mat is a handsome full color 
detailed ntap of the world which was de
signed in 17.10. presumably for the 
King IxiuiaXV of France The other side 
features an up-to-date colorful world map.

L.aininatea. these place mats are easy 
and convenient to use; wiiie clean with 
iust a damp cloth. S3.M for a set of 
six from

See how The 5oMMd Way To Easy Reading 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade in 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Bremner-Davis Fiionics. Dept. K-4, Wilmette, III.

FREE of

I
SI t. S. Hamiif ( C«., BepL illl-l, KiplewtH, N. J.
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ALBUM OF READERS’ HOMES
would like to share with you some 0/ the snapshots that 

come to us in the mail. We’d like to hear from you, too. Please include pictures.

U IIV imrchtii^d the original houxe, of juxt 9(Ki 
square feel, for $H50 at ti highw(uj-<lefHirfnient anetion. 
UV then luui it inoml to our own land. In fiiv yearx 
we’re added H<HJ square feet! liy building in xtagex, 
iir nehiered o eiHieious houxe for monri/.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Munde, Norman, Oklahoma

44 On onr way to S'ew Kngland xoine yearx ago, we 

xaw a lorrly white elaiiboord honxe on the lioston 
Poitl Road in Rye, S'ew York. It apftealed to ux 
much, we went baek for a sectnid look. From fiketehex 

MY mode then here's what our architect jirodured.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Crist, Lynchburg, Virginia

44 .Uy two sixterx and I lire together here and fake
rare of the houxe, the rooking, and the big flower garden 
td the bark of the houxe. So abnndant ix our garden 
with liliex, delphiniuinx, and morning-ghriex 
that / aw ralUd ‘the flower lady of Cryxtal lAtke.

Mrs. Minnie Jackman, Crystal Lake, Illinois

4 4 Our hoHxe {which hw built from .'tMifnVoM Uotue lilucpnnt So. 10) 
is finished with red cedar xhinglex. To gel the fwirtirular rich shade we had in 
mind, we mixed the color ourxelrex and then dipiwd the xhinglex. The 
entry is brick f>ain1ed white. Instead of haring a fireplace upstairs ax indicated 

OH the plan, ire decided to hare one in the game rmnn in the haxt ment. ??
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poliak, Cranbury, New Jersey

44 .My wife and ! har. really enjoyed restoring this 
house, which wc Imught »h It had been built in altout

*<o / checked Uwal history. I found that Minute 
Men from the adjoining town had marched this way to join 
Captain Isaac Daris at the Old \orth Rridge in Concord. 
History states that as the trtmps i>assed, Heacttn Fletcher, 
the Congregational minister who lived here at that 
time, blessed them on their way to tuittle.

Mr. W. £. Marston, South Acton, Massachusetts

5
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Modess’
VEE-FORMNew:
anatomically
shaped

Softly contoured napkin
Echoes the lines of your body. 
Wider in front, narrower in back 
for carefree comfort. New accident-safe shield

A soft polyethylene shield 
positively prevents strike-through.

FREE—Luxurious 89< Modess sanitary belt. 
Send opening endflap from Mocjess 
Vee-Form napkin package with your name 
and address to Box 67*58, Milltown, N. J.
Offer expires September 30,196f-



U)d|^Congoleuin-Naim\5nyl Floors f
1

Writs for free home decorating kit!
Send for the "Decor-Key K)t” containing 
Hluetratlons and tipa to help you create 
coordinated roome. A handy file to hold 
all the Ideas you collect on decorating 
then^ee. Write to Congolaum-Nairn Inc.. 
139 Belgrove Drive. Kearny. New Jersey.


